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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLE}·1 AND PURPOSE OF THE S'rtJDY 
THE PROBLEM The broadcast media - radio and television -
provide important .potential outlets for 
college and university promotion, yet no comprehensive study 
1
seems to have been made of what the cr>lleges are doing in 
this direction, how they are doing 1 t, and ho ·1 broadcasters 
and others in the field of commercial and college broad-
cas ting feel about promotional broadcas ting by colleges. 
The importance and potential of t he broadcast media 
\may be mea sured by the eighty million radio sets in the 
United Statesl and the eight million television sets,2 tdth 
1
the number of the latter growing rapidly. These media supply 
!a great deal of the information and many of the i mpressions 
on which the Ameri can people base their opi nions and 
judgments. 
II It i s the American p~eople who support American inst1-
\tutions of higher education, either directly or indirectly, 
\\and it is, therefore, t hey 'ivho must be reached by colleges 
~and universities. '!.1hy they should be reached is well 
\r------
11 l VARIETY, October 18, 1950, p . 23. 
I· 2 " \ ~eekly Television Summary," BROADCASTING, October 
(23 , 1950, p . 58. 
I 
I 
li 1. 
l 
!I 
' e xpressed by Persons : 
There is one type of educational inst itution t hat 
a l ways can get , and does receive , financial support 
tvi t h its ensuing values . It 1 s not confined to any 
class ificat ion or grouping. It cuts across all linea 
of educa tiona l grouping, and, because its revenues are 
more or less commensura te wi t h its activities , it is 
able to render more useful service to the community 
and the •rorld ... t-rhich ability, eventually, is the only justification for any school , college, or university . 
It is the institution bearing t he magic imprint of 
''prestige . 11 By prestige is meant public re cognition 
of a worthy undertaking e spe ci a lly t'ITell done . 3 · 
Radio and television are not the only media through 
which people in Amer1ea may be reached and the prestige of 
colleges enhanced, but they are certa inly t wo of t he most 
i nf luentia l and l'iOrth cri ticn.l examination . 
THE PURPOSE The purpose of this study is to collate t he 
i nformation , collected by use of questionnai 
on what colleges are doing in the field of promotion via 
3 Chri s topher Edgar Persons , ?ubllc Relat i ons for 
I Colleges and Universities , {St anford, California, Stanford !University Pre ss, 1946 ) pp s . 13 , 20; cited in Fr ancis C. 
Pray , 11 '1'-lhereDoes t he Faculty Fit , n Col1 ege Publ1c Rela tions 
Quarterly ( Published by the American College Public Relations 
Association 
2 . 
I LPORTANCF. OF 
'l,HE STUDY 
Radio and television are important pro-
motional potentials for colleges and 
universi tie·si a.s has been pointed out above , 
I 
1 and t hey are being wide ly exp loited by these edu cational 
institutions. 
Some colleges are undoubtedly making t he most of 
broadcas ting , and getting t he most out of it, while others 
1 are just as undoubtedly trying, but unsuccessfully, to do an 
effective promotiona l job via comme rcial ra.dio and television 
1 
f a.cili ties. 
For t he colleges t hat are f ailing to get best results, 
for those \<Thich have been unsucce s sful in selling themselves 
eitller to t he station or to the public, for t hose tha t have 
not yet tried t o utilize r adio and television, and , too, for 
those colleges and universi t .1es which are quite natur ally 
1 curious about what other colleges are do i ng along t hese line 
I 
\1 this study may , and it i s hoped will be a guide and an ~id . 
I. II 
3 . 
I' 
If 
THE METHOD 
USED 
Because it 1<1as 'the intention of this study to 
gather as much information a s possible about 
programs and methods usad by colleges for 
broadcast promotion, a questionna1re4 tas sent to . t hose 
colleges listed by the Federal Radi o Education Comm1ttee5 as 
having radio workshops . Nany of t hem had far more i n the 
way of r adi o f acilities and ac t ivities than t he wor kshop s 
only , but i n any case , it seemed reasonable to suppose that 
those colleges t'lould be more actively engaged in broadcasting 
t han colleges having less than a radio ·rorkshop . 
The questionnaire was sent to 186 colleges and 
universities and returned by eiehty- six - a return of 46 per 
cent - completely or part i all y answered . 
At the time the questionnaire was mailed out (in the 
spring of 1949) television wa s j ust emerging from S't'laddl1ng 
clothes and di d not seem a ma jor consideration in this study . 
Therefore , only the one question dealt with te l evision , and 
t hat briefly . 
4see copy of questionnaire , Appendix, p. 134 . 
5FRF.C Directory of College Radio Courses . ( Published 
i n 1tlashington 25·, D. C. by the Federal Radio Committee ; U. S. 
Office of F. duca.tion , Revised January 1, 1947 ) . 
While Boston Univer si t y engages in promotional br oad-
ca sting on a relatively extensive scale , the t-tr.1ter excluded 
it in t he i nterests of objecti vity , since , a. s radio and 
television assistant to the Director of Publicity , he i s 
responsible for this func t ion at Bos t on University . 
4 . 
A year l ater , 1n the early fall of 1950, a s t his study 
I 
!ne ared completion, the television pi cture had changed - t o 
use a conservative term - radicallY ~ Instead of a question, 
1 it demanded many questions , and t.g"i l l short ly clamor for a 
I study of its own, unquestionably. 
I For· the purposes of this study, houever. a brief 
follow- up postcard que stionnaire was mailed out i n the l a te 
summer of 1950, to eighty-four of the eighty-six college s 
Thich had ans\1ered the or i gi nal que etionnaire , a ski ng for 
' i nformat ion about curr ent use of television for promo tion . 6 
Si xty-one of the se eighty-fcur postcard que ries - or 72 . 6 per 
cent - 1:rere r eturned. 
To .gather opinions and attltudes .of broadcasters and 
others engaged in commercial or college r adio and television 
activity on t he subje c t of college use of ccmmercial 
f acilities for promotion , sueh literature was studied as 
reports of radio , education and public relations convent ions, 
periodicals of r adio and education associations, nd allied 
eources such as current books and other publications in the 
field of r adio and education , and promotion. The se sources 
are discus sed i n more detail in the Review of Literature 
belo\'r . 
Only i nf ormation about programming done by colleges 
on othe r than their o-vm static;ms t•ras used in this report. 
6 See copy of postcard questionnaire , Appendix, p . 137 
5. 
Most of the broadcas ting discussed was wired over comme rcial 
I 
Jl stations , although a little was done on municipal or st ate 
I owned educational stations . Broadcasting by colleges on 
~~ their mm stations is a subject beyon< the soope of t 1is 
study . Such broadcasting involves a completely different se t 
of condi tions and methods , inherent in s·~a.tion policy and 
t 
J operation , and a different approaeh to prograrnmi e. • 1.ihile t 
/ promotional value may be high, it ' s generally limited to a 
Jl smaller audience than can be reached on commercial stat ions, 
I since many college stat ions are FH. It also constitutes a 
/ different approach to promotion, usually quite indirect, and 
different problems. · 
REVIEVI OF 
LITEHATUHE 
The only di rect studies of promot i onal broad-
casting by colleges vll'hich could be uncovered 
were reports made by members of the American 
I 
I College Public Relations Association 7 who either ·trere 
delegated or assumed the task voluntarily . These reports 
covered radio activity of membe r colleges , and although 
interesting and infor mat ive, did not delve deeply enough to 
create a comprehensive picture , as t his study purports to do. 
Then, in 1949, l l . Lowell Tr•easter , public l"elations di.rector 
of Michigan State College , made the first ACPRA television 
convention, including annual 
arly by the ~~erican 
6 . 
survey . He quoted from answers t o his questionnaire in a 
mimeographed nine page letter- type report sent to members of 
the Association. 
These uere t he most direct studies uncovered perta. i nin 
to college promot ional broad_cas t act i vity . 
Ot he r references in this field were found sc t t ered 
among e. number of pamphlets, j ournals ,. periodicals,. and so 
forth : for exemple , the convention reports of the American 
College Public Re lations Association , and the reports , in 
book form, of the ~nnual Institute for Educat ion by Radio , 8 
hich frequently contain germane comments by commercial 
Periodical literature \'1hich bears on t his field and 
f requently carrys news concerning activity in it include t he 
College Public Relations Honthly ,. Quarterly , Annual and Newe-
l letter ; t he Bulletin of the FREC ; the Journal of. t he AER and 
less frequently , Broadcasting Hagazine and V r iety. 
I Still more scattered are tips and helpful advice 
1contained in college publications and promotional brochures ; 
in the radio kits of such organi~.ations a s the Ame rican 
Cancer Society , the Ameri can 'R.ed Cross and the Junior League, 
which are made up primari ly for the gui dance of their local 
chapters; publicati ons of the National Publicity Council; and 
occasional refel'"ence s 1.n such books r evie'lr ing the field of 
8Published yearly i n Columbus, 0 . by t he O. St a te Univ. 
7 . 
I radio as vlh 1 te ' s 11 The American Radi o. n9 
All of these sources ure listed in detail i n the 
bibliography1° and are named here s i mply to demonstrate the 
1 scattere ~ nature of information on college use of commerc i al 
I; s t ation broadccsting for promotion . 
DJi.'!~" INIT!ON OF 
"'ERr·1 · US :D 
College . For the sake o: brevity only , the 
t erm 11 college,'' a s used i n the general text 
of this study , i s intended to mean college 
and/ or university , except ~1here one or the other is speci-
fically and exclusively i ndicated. 
Publicity . "n. The state · of being public, or the 
I act or f,ot of making public.- publicize, vt . (ici zed ; ~ 
I oizing ) f:to make 1tno1rm ; proclai m publ1cly. 11 11 It is in this 
I 
sense that the 'tvord 11 publieity, " and its f orms, appear in 
I this text . It should not be confused t,rith 
Promotion, ~hich is the raison d ' etre of publici ty. 
Promotion is ddfined as : 11 n. The act of promoting or the 
9 t lewellyn ~~ite , The American Radio, A Report on the 
Broa.d.ce.st1ng Industry in the United States, From t he 
Commission on Freedom of the Pres s , (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press , 1937) . 
10Bibliography , PP ,· 125 et .. al . 
11 . 
- Funk nd \vagnalls, The Desk St andard Dictionary 
1
' ( Ne ..r York : Funk and •lagnalls , 1944) p. 629 ~ 
8 • . 
state of being promoted . nl2 i-·romote is def i ned variously in 
the t'ollaHing ~,tay e: 
11 I . t . 1 . To contribute to the development, 
establishment , increase , or influence of; foster , 
encourage ; advance . 2 . 110 raise to greater dignity , 
rank , or honor . 11 13 
It is in this sense t hat promotion is use d tr.troughout 
t h i s work . I t is in this sense t hat it is intended as used 
in the title of t he thesis . In short, publicity., t he a ct of 
maki ng public , is the means by which a college may aromote 
its 11 development , establiahn1ent , increase , Ol"' infl uence , 
etc . " I t is the means by \1Thich a college may nromote its 
rise to 1 gre ter d1gn1 ty, rank, or _lonor . 11 Or simply, as l~r . 
Francis C • • ray put it ; "The end i n view is the building of 
prestige , n14 (italics in the original) trrhioh exactly agrees 
wi t h Mr. Persons• def in1tion.15 
12 Ibid, . • 623 . 
13Loc . cit . 
--
14Franois c. Pray , "Where Does the Facul ty Fi t? 11 
College .Public Relations Quarterl:,r, Vol . ! , No . 6 , July , 1950 
15 See p . 2 . 
9 . 
The -vrri ter feels 1tri th ?•!r . Pr ayl6 t hat t he term "public 
relatione , 11 ~rhich may seem more sui table to some than 
"promotion , " is not !3Pecific enough and may be mislead,.ng . 
Promotion ' s purpose i s the building of prestige for 
t he re a sons e xpressed by Pray and Persons. Publicity is the 
act for which promotion is the reason . 
Hmvever , in bett\l'een the act !:l.nd the re a son must be 
t he d isc r i mine.ting choice of material~ 1-lha t to publicize 
and in what form - upon tha t choice depends , to a grea t 
extent, t he promotional value of publicity a ctivity. In this 
work the choice of what to publicize and in llhat form is 
Sl l O ·m , for t he media r adiO and television, as made by the 
Series . .i.adio programs of similar and continuing 
series . 
16Pr ay, loc . cit . }.fr . Pray e .xpl a ins 1hy he uses 
other and specific terms in p l ace of "public relations'' in 
this 11ay: 
"The ords (public relations) are progressively 
becoming semantically useless ••• in the opinion of 
t he t<Tri ter. In this study, t herefore , we shall speak 
of the ' development program,• although ~e shall 
continue to u~e the words ' public relations• for want 
of better in referring to the staff function of the 
officer assisting the president in the development 
program." 
I, It is as a. conclusion to the above statement t hat Mr. Pr ay 
,~ remarked that 11 the end in view is . the building of prestige 11 
(italics in the original). 
10. 
Par ticipation in established programs. \ ~here the 
material or personnel to be publicized by a college is 
slotted in a program or series planned and produced by the 
station or another agency than the college, the college is 
considered to be participating , in an established program , as 
opposed to a college planned and produced program or series . 
Commercial sta tion . A commercial station is considers 
to be any station mmed and operated for profit pri marily . 
For t he purposes of this work , however, municipal and state 
O\<med educational stations , over l'thi ch a few of t he colleges 
reported broadcasting , have been lumped under the category of 
"commercial stations , " a s indica ting a station not owned or 
operated by the reporting college . Only a fe't'l colleges 
reported using such outlets in radio , and none in television. 
Telecasting. Broadcasting on television. Tele ca sting 
has become common as a term for television broadcasting . 
11 . 
CHAPTER. II 
VIE\lS OF C011Jr;ERCIA BROADCJ\Sr.rERS A J OTHERS 
I N REGARD TO COLLEGE Pf m!lOTIONAL BROADCASTI NG· 
The average college in the United St ates is constantly 
trying to build its prestige and promote its interests in 
orde r better to be able to perform its educational functions. 
j That is understandable, natural and good. 
I 
The average commercial radio sta tion in t he United 
1 States is trying to make money~ That too is natural and 
understandable~ 
I The average listener ,.rants to hear a progr am which 
entertains him. That also is natural .• 
Although, of course, there are many exceptions to the 
above statements, these generalities are true enough to bear 
evidence t hat uhere college interests and listener interests 
and commercial station interests a ttempt to mee t, t hat 
meeting will only be successful if each party recognizes the 
peculiar nee ds and desires of t he others. And since t he 
listener i s frequently the innocent bystander, as it were, 
its up to the r adio stations ancl t he colleges to try to 
I understand each other . 
II FinallY, s ince it is 1'requen tl;y a que at 1on of college 
;1 planning progr ams tihich "t-rill serve their needs for promotion, 
il they should recognize the peouliari ties, to educato:rs at 
:I 12. 
'I 
!I 
least, of radio progr ammi ng - the need to entert ain if 
l isteners re desired . 
Raymond Derr expressed similar thoughts succintly in 
the fol lm-!ing 't'mrds : 
Hadio is 99 per cent showms.nship . The station 
give a college time on the air, but it cannot 
guarantee a listening audience. To secure t hat 
audience , t he college's program must have snap , drive, 
and a high degree of interest . l 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The average listener is always 1illing to learn, 
if 1n~ormat1on 1s coated with the sugar ot entert ain-
ment . 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Few men have the po1er or gift of spee ch t hat ~il 
hold an audience more than five or six minutes . 
Obviously, to present even the· president of the 
collegg in a half- hour talk is .time wasted in most 
case s . v 
And although the college may not care about numbers of 
I listeners, tthe re the station is comrnerclal, the station tV'ill 
naturally care, and care strongly . As Mies Beatrice K. 
Tolleri s points out: 
l Raymond Derr, 't Radio for Colleges . " Radio 
Programming for Colleges, (Leaflet No. 1037- 13 , Produced by 
and distributed by the Joint Commi ttee on 'Public Helations 
for Educa tional I nstitutions , of The Me thodist Church, 
!ashvil le 2 , Tennessee) , p . 23 . 
2Ibid, p . 25. 
3~. p . 24 . 
l 'Z. '-' • 
I 
Fr om a pure ly :financial point of vieT, the 
s'Ga tion "tvh ich gives you time risks a great deal more 
in mone y thFln the cost of t hat fi fteen minutes or 
ha lf-hour. For the "pulling pol<;ertt of your progr am 
affect s t he potential audience of t he broadcasts "tvhich 
follmc,r you.r om. . . . '!'he sponsor of t he program t'lh ich 
fol lovrs yours has a l egitimate comp laint to ihe s t at i 
1f your broadcast has cut down his audie nce . ·-
Let us exrunine some iTiewpo1nts concerning college 
promoti on vi a. r adio.. During t he past fe ·1 years , more cmd 
more a t tend· ion has been {Urected tm-1~.rd the problem of 
br oadca.st p r omotion, and an e ~aminat:lon of this field should 
be preceded by t..n unde rstanding of 1:1hat is meant by the 
terrn5 and. what the t hi nking is on it b y those primarily 
concerned wi th it, t he broadcas t ers and t he educa tors . and t he 
latters ' r epresentatives (i . e . the public relation s peopl e) . 
One bi g question t o be gi n with i s 11hether a college 
can do better , prornotiona lly, by mrm1ng a station, or by 
at t empt ing to broadcast on commercial sta t ions. As regards 
F~,f sta tions ; Dr . Fr anklin Dunham s ays: 
Only in t he field of nublic relations can t he 
local commercial . station t e· of gre a ter usefulness to 
h.i ghe r educa t .1on t han one oTtmed and operated by the 
institution . 6 
5 See pp s . 8- 1_0. 
6Franklin Dunham; Chief, Educationa l Uses of Radio, 
L. s. Office of' Ed.uca.tion , Fr-1 for Education (Federal 
Security Agency , "Revised l948), p . 15 . ' 
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1 Althou ~h , Dr . Dun am goes on to say: 
Host :ln".'Gi tut1ons '\-thich have operated stations 
for a cons i derable period consider their radio 
stations ; .dispens .bl to their public relations 
programs . . . 
l vlhich 1 ., to say that the college w:hich mms and operates · its 
!1 own station, \11he t1e r AH or . •1 , i s natura lly i n a 1 os1tion to 
li . 
make t hat station a medium for i ts o ·rn promotion . Its very 
existence a d identlf ice.t ion lvi t h t he college , pr oviding 
l isteners enjoy the progr amm i ng , le excellent promotion . 
But , mos·t colleges do not m'1l'n and operate s t a·tions , 
I and rr1us t depend on commercial station f acili t ies (or those of 
other educa tional stations) for broadcast promotion. Dr . 
Dunham fe e ls a problem exists i n this area : 
"E,ren i n t his field (of public rela tions), n he 
says , 11 many institutions have found time on the air 
increasingly dif f icult to obta in. Demand for purchase 
of time tends to reduce periods available for public 
serv1ce . 11 8 
~lith some skept icism, Llet~ellyn 1/Jhi te makes observa-
tions strikingly similar to Dr . Dunham's , a s he points up the 
On J anuary 22 , 1936 , the ( Federal Communications) 
ommiseion reporte to t he Congres s. ~ • • • 
"It vould appear t hat the interests of nonprofit 
organizations may be better served by t he use of 
7Loc . cit . 
BLoc . cit. 
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existi ng f o1li ti s, t lUS gi vine; them a.c ce ss to 
costly and efficient equipment and to established 
&udiences . Cooperation in good fa · t h by t he broad-
casters is required. Such cooperation should 1 
the refore , be und r the di rection and supervision of 
the Commission . It is our firm intention to assis t 
the nonprofit organi za tions to obtain t he fullest 
opportuni ties for expre -ssion. n9 
And t hen , a little further on , Hr . l1h1te points out that : 
A long recogni zed component of "ba lanced _rogram 
structure" 1-ras service to nonprofit organizations . 
H,re t he r eportlO took occasion to r emind the broad-
casters that i n 1934 t here had been considerable 
senti ment in Congress f or setting aside specified 
numbe r of channels for t he use of nonprofi t group s a 
t :.t t !le Commissi on had saved t he broadcaster(;) ' bacon 
by r eport ing t ha.t 11 1t would appear t hat t he intere st s 
of the nonprofit organizations may be better served 
the use of e xisting f acilities . " This had pl ace a 
res onsib111ty on the broadca sters but not on t he . 
sponsors and t heir advertising agencie s ho <t~ere no t 
l egally beholden t o anyone . So the r e sponsibility 
ma.n1festly r.<Jould have to be discharged on a sustaini 
basis . ll 
Part or t:1e skept icism apparent i n Hr . "\lhite•s book 
stems f rom hl s f indi ngs t hat much of t he su s taining public 
service t ime allocat ed nonprof it o~gru1i zations by commercial 
broadcasters came late a t n i ght or at ot her poor lis tening 
times . 
9I..le'tre llyn Uhi te , 'fhe Ameri can Radio , A Repor t on the 
Broadcasting Industry in t he Uni terl States, r'rom the 
Commission on lt'"'reedom of the Press, ( Chicago: Universi ty of 
Chicago I)ress , 1947), pps . 15.7.-8 . 
J.Ocharles A. Si epma.nn, Pul:;>lic Service Resnonsi b111 ty 
of Broadcast Licensees {Compi led under t he aegis of, and for, 
t he Feder 1 Communicat ion s Comr.o i ssion, 1946), 11arch 7. 
11 lhi te, .QJ2.. ill·; p . 186 . 
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• e t, despite ~r . Vhite 1 s pessimistic findings and Dr . 
unham • s concel,n, the re,"or t s of t e coll eges i n t ~1 s study 
nd1cated that a good deal of time seems t o be available , 
nd t hat it is be i ng used. by many colleges . l3 . •erhap s e. 
~rtial explanation is offered by El mer G. E'·ulzer , ~:rho 
points out t hat : 
The r api d increa se in the gro-vtth of AJ stations 
bl"i ngs some sort of facility ~ri thin geograph~.c c 
re- ch of a lmost every .'\meri oan college today . \'11th 
m ny of t hese nerer sta tions devoid of network 
affili ations; time on the air i s no longer a s erious 
problem in mos t areas .14 
Ano t her e:: pl~ nation li.e s in t he t ypes of college s 
polled in this survey, l5 t hose which by the nnture of thei r 
f cilities , promised the mo st in activity . Th.ere is still 
another possibility - that is, the question of the kind of 
progr am unde r consideration. 
! Tt·lO KINDS OF 
PUBLIC SERVI CE 
BROADCAS1l'I NG 
From t he commercial bro. dcasting point of 
view, there are at least tro major kinds 
of public service broadcasting . 'l'her e 1e, 
firs t ; t he public service broadcasting 
13see Chapter IV . 
l 4Elmer G. Sulzer , University of Kentucky , 11 1~nnual 
Report of Vice- president for Radio of the Pmerican College 
Publlc Relatione Association , " College Public Relations 
Annuel, June , 19.4.8 , p . 70. 
15 See p . 4. 
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de signe cl t o he l p t_J.e cause esp oused_ by cert i n non rcfi t 
Ol"ganizut i ons , · nd to he l p those organ1 2',at1ons raise money 
for their ~ !ork . To':!ra.rd. such nonprofit orgc..ni zations , the 
fee l ing of broadca sters ·rae indi cated in the foll owJing V 
s t ory , "t1hich reported that: 
Grol"Ils Here registered among t he 300 directors 
e.t th firs t !JAB pro ;r am clinic agai nst non- p rof1 t , 
public heal t h anu se rvice agencies which milk radio 
st< t ion s f or f ree t 1r1e Hnd plugs , ·yet don 1 t i11clucle 
broadcaoters i n budget allotments . 
1-lcnt ione d by name ve re such na t ional organi zation 
as J1merican Cancer Society , Red Cr oss , u • . • Ar med 
Forces and March of Di mes ••• 
One broadcaster, lTho aslte<l t hat his name be i th-
neld g i ns t p os sible reprisal, sa i d his station 
netted money on public serv1cers by taking cut of 
t•ecei ts, anc: fe lt justified be cau se 1 t r11d got1d fund ... 
raising job . 
Judge Jus tin Mi ller, NAB president , opened clinic 
ui th , dv,.ce t.o broacl.c a. sters to render useful p ublic 
service on prof1~able - basis t i thout a ny apologie s for 
making profits . l 
On the ot her hand, there i s the public service broad-
ca st 't>!l1i oh has a s 1 ts purpose good progr amming , frequently of 
an educational nature . Shortly after t he story e.bove 
ppe are rl i n VAfiiETY, t he foll m-.r1ng story appeared in the same 
publication , . nd demon strates t he cont rast bet.reen t hese tio 
disparate forma of p ublic serv1ce broadcasting : 
Despite t he moves a t some ne t uorks to cut down on 
public service prog r amming beoause of the darker sales 
picture and keener compe t i tion for t he advert1ser •s 
dolle.r, Bob Saudek , ABC public affairs veepee, is 
16s tory in June 29 1949. 
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keen i ng h i s sta.ft i ntact and e xpandi ng the number of 
s ho'\-JS he will procluce t his f all. 
Amon'! t he u1rers Sa.udek io Horking on is one to 
be resented by B:m~ard U. , 1 egr o college in VI shingt on 
Series dll i nclude t alks by t he institution ' s profs, 
music by its choral soci e ty and performance s b' i ts 
dr amatic unit. Latter grou, is now p l8.y1ng in Nort-ray, 
a ... t_e i nvi tation of t he N'or egian rr.overnment . "Idea 
behind t he program, " Saudek s ays, 11 is t o pro uoe a 
shm·J that will get ar.-;a.y from the usual offerings of 
spiri tuals and i n s t e ad deal 1r1 i t :. .,..rari~L . s e ot s o_ 
Hegro cul tul"e . 11 17 
'.fhere i s t e public service proe;raci rhich stre s es t he 
public service , and t here i s t he public service program whioh 
str esses the program.. The evidence provided by the insti-
tutions reporting on t he thesis qu~ s'Gionna.ire i n ica tes t hat 
many colleges feel t eir radi o effort s should f all i nto t he 
l a tter ca tegory - into t he category of broarlca.s t1ng for t he 
11.stener 1 ... t her t han f or t he 1nst1tut1on.l8 nd in any ca se, 
a lthough most colleges cert 1n.ly ne ed. or could use money , a.nd 
engage i n f unc1-ra.1slng aet ivi ties , no college reported on 
thi s survey t 1a t a .irect ap_}eal for fun s TJ. s made on t e 
a.ir . 
ATTITUD7. OF C0!·1MERCIAL Chapter IV in t hi study 
BHOADCAST:8H.D TO~.>!Ah. THE enume r a t es t he omot1onal 
?ROGRA ·H-t i HG F R .. HOHOTIOU y)r.ogr ams reporte b y t he college s 
17story ;tn VAl I ETY, September 14 ,. 1949 . 
18s~ e Chapter I I I . 
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eurveye • It may be found intel"'est:'L ng t o compare that 
pl"'Ograr11.1ing i·rl t h t he c r it i ca l obse1:•vations o · commercial 
broadcasts . s , be lo.; , on t !1e subjec t of promotional programs . 
SpeaJ.tine; at t he 19t I st i tute for ,,duc ation by Hadio , 
Sterling Fisher, at that time Manager of the NBC Public 
Affairs and Education Department . said : 
Uni vers1 t i es are corning to us con stantly , a sl~ ing 
for i:>roadcaets in connection 1 ith commencements , 
co voca ·t;:ton s , inaugurations and annive r saries . 
me uni vcrsi ty got extremely a ngry l a st treek rr hen 
~1e turnec": do ·.m their inauguration of a pi"·e sident . I 
si p ly said, nnm·I. can we d.o it for you if we don ' t d.o 
it for 100 univer~ities this ye ar in some equally 
a c cep t e.bl e form? 11 Finally ue compromi sed . They s a i d ; 
'Uht> t 1111 you d.o , t hen, to recogni ze the univers i ty? 11 
I sai d , u ==-~~!........!:~~:.....!~~~~;:=.~~~~..:..:.:~~~~~~Q.II 
Speaking on ':hat a. p ubl ic ser•vioe nrogr•am should and 
should not be , the late Elsie Diclt elabora "ce d up on Nr . 
I Fisher ' s analysis (·,;i t h t he follo'trting example s : 
P •ogr ams are submitted t o us in t hree or four 
different f a sh ions , a nd I w-rould like to t ell you about 
t hem . You probably all fall i nt o one or ano ther of 
t hese group :3 . 
I ~rill star t 't·rith the orst off ender , n organi-
zation ·;ill come :tn an say, "Next ueek i s G·i r1 s 1 
~!eo • Je t·rouL. like s ome t i me on t he a~ r . " J fter 
you lea~n something a bout the organizat ion , you f ind 
out tha t t he committee hasn ' t the slightest 1dea t'rhat 
19ster1ing & Fisher , 11 Problems of tlatione.l Or ani za-
1 t iona in .a :ti o and 'felevision , 11 1\ panel discussion, 
1 on t he Air , Ni neteenth Yearbook of the Inst itute f or 
\
1 
Education b ~adio e ted b · 0 . J oe Olson ( Ohio St ate 
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to do N'i th the .1r time , :tf :t t 1 s r:,rnntecl . 
Th~t means you httve to et _r t expl~inin the f a cts 
of life . I am not exaggerating . This is something · 
P i c l. fl.l:);')fms f n.i r v regulnr1 ~ • 
At the other extreme, "orneone tho kno..rs about 
radi o cornee in and says. 11 1:1e "'ould lite to do a shovr 
on din.bete s ·• 11 Er k Barnouv1 e~.me to us in just such a 
l'!lanner 't4j.t h -\ sho on diAbetes, and :tt •ras 1·ronderful . 
;le never had to do a.nything much . rt t<J s a bea.utiful 
scri.:.>t nd r believe •e helpe d to Arrane;e for the 
i'lns ic . He got the stars and it l..ras a good shm • 
::'ti ll another k:tnd of s .h 0\1 is the one ·re we:r.e 
offer ed r ecently . Someone in charge of publ icity said 
11 ,~·e t;roulcl J.:tke time . I t is our 50th anniver.aP..r y . 1fe 
·ln.ve done a l onderf 1 job . .~verybo y should nn 1 abou 
this ho n:t t a1 . 11 hen he came up · i t h. tuo or three 
ide f3.S for a. program . 
I told him it cost mon~y to do a dr .m ti.c r adio 
;-n•ogr em . I sugge s ted a. r, rit r and direc-tor to him . 
F'innlly , after a couple of He, s , t he y subm:l t t~cl. n 
s cri t •Thi c:.1 the y ha.cl p:ract i ca lly f o::rced the t·rr i ter to 
t urn out asainst his better judgment . 
:r had to t alk them out of this - e , plain t he hy 
and uhe refore . ! 'ent over ·the sc ript with the writer 
Fin lly , it Jas revised into a good shor, but these 
.:c1..re "Orne of the thing s that haptten at our end , ~rhich I 
thought you mi ght l ike to lrno"r . 20 · 
Many colleges h.ave occasion to ask for radio time for 
t he sam·~ r eas n the ho sp1 tal th t Miss Dick Ppea s of did. 
And lhile it my be a natural f _u1t to t alk about oneself at 
such a time , ,l iss Die~ t a uarning should ho.ve as much app11 ca-
1t1on for the college or institution asking only loc, l t ime on 
·I 
2 J . • 
a local station as it did for the hospital and college a ski ng 
time in New York or on the ne t t'lTork . Beatrice K. Tolleris 
suggests t he possibility of an exception "under very special 
conditions,u 21 but she agrees that 11 as a general rule . 
the program itself should be a service . " (Italics in 
or1gina1 . )22 
• • 
CAUTIOl' AGAI NST TOO 
MUCH TI ME ON THE AIR 
Tha t is hoT {above) the institution-
the college - is advised to approach 
the station. Competition for radio 
time being keen, it is obvious that the college fulfilling 
these qualifications best will get the best allotments of 
time . 
However, there are areas vhere competition for radio 
is not so keen . . ~!here, as a matter of fact, the loca.l 
station or sta tions are hard put to f ill their broadcast day 
with nrogramming to which radio set orners will want to 
listen . Fre quently, such stations will approach local 
institutions, especially t he local college, and offer time on 
the air on a regular br eis . 
The college t hat is a t all interested in broadcasting 
21Beatrice K. Tolleris , Radio; Hm'l , l_hen and •Thy to 
Use It, ( ~ational Publicity Council ., Ne ~·r Yor~, _ f946), p . 9 . 
22 Loc . cit. 
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will probably consider itself f ortuna te to be offered such an 
opportun1 ty . F'or tha t· college, th~ f ollot-T1ng ane cdote and · 
edvi ce, rel ted by Lyman Bryson , ~t the time (19~7) Counselor 
on Public Affairs for the Columbia Broadcasting System , is 
quo ted : 
Not many weeks ago, I received a delegation i n 
my New York office from one of t he grea t Eastern 
universities . At least, it has a high reputa tion -
an old name, enormous endo\'JIIlents , a brilli ant f e_cul ty , 
and all t he rest of it . They came to me i n tremendous 
glee; they had. been offered four hours a day on a 
small station in t he i r sta te . 11 This , 11 they sa id, 11 1s 
our great chance . Now, you tell us what to do wi t h 
it . II 
I replied , "Refuse it ! This station is attempt 
to put off on you a responsibility for pr ogr amming 
which it hasn 't the resources to mee t . And you 
haven ' t t he resources t o meet the responsibility any 
more than t hey have . Four hours a day ,,rould ey.haust 
all the ra.dio t alent you have in about t hree weeks . 
lhere would you be t hen? You would begin t o be very 
bad on the air, you would give education on t he a ir 
another black . eye, and that would make it all t he more 
dif ficult for t hose of us i ns i de the industry to fight 
the battle . " 
They said, 11 liha.t 1 s t he matter 'td t h us? 11 
I said, 11 Noth1ng is the matter wi th you, except 
you are organized as a university , not a s a broadcas t 
center . Of course , you have everything you need . 
have t alent - the music , the professors, and a 
1'iOnderful drama depar t ment . But , it rould t ake you 
sever al year s to di scove r , t hen train and organize the 
r esources you have t o go on the air four hours a week , 
not to think of four hours a day ! " 
'!'he s itua tion 1;•Ta. s exactly a s I have described it . 
I am telling it to you in such de t ai l be cause t his 
blind enthusiasm - the · na ive a.nd innocent enthusiasm 
of thee~ scholars to rush into four hours a day of 
broadcasting iithout the slightest notion of how 
quickly they would make fools of themselves - presents 
a very great danger 1n the present situat i on when so 
many ineti tutions are t ak ing on their 01..;n 
.. . 
23 . 
f ac1lities . 23 
Dr . Bryson continues immediately with the following 
words of caut ion and advice , especia lly for t !le college 
planning or using its own f acilities: 
It is a. long, tiresome, · and lo~earing business to 
get good and keep good on the air . This is the truth, 
even if you have a gre at deal of money and you can 
all the talent available . There is a certain in-
consistency in the a cademic attitude on this subject. 
We commercial broadcasters are told how often we f ail . 
And we f a il in spite of the fact that 't-re have practi-
cally unlimited resources to buy the t elent that is 
the market . Yet, these same people, who are able so 
unfailingly to put the finger on our f ailures, think 
that , with much less in the 't·ray of material resources, 
they can produce and organize, out of their academic 
resources, something tha t will compete wi th us for the 
ear of the average man . I t just canno t be done . 
so , I am uttering a, 11.rord of caution in this first 
point : If you are going to get broadcasting f'acilitie 
for your institution, try to be sure you don ' t take o 
more than your institution can do . And don 't blame i 
on the commercial broadcasters if people prefer our 
program to yours . It is barely possible it is your 
f ault and not ours . 24 
Dr . Bryson 1 s words may be w·ell ta.l{en, although there 
may be many who feel t hat he overstresses material resources . 
Many local independent radio sta tions have been cble to out-
Hooper- point netlor k stations in the same area , with 
relatively meager financial program expenditures . There are 
23Lyman Bryson , 
Rduca tion on the Air. 
for ~ducation by Radio 
pp s . 182-3. 
''Radio and Higher Education, 11 
Seventeenth Yearbook of the Institute 
( Ohio State University Press, 1947), 
24 . 
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other factor s, such a s strong local i ntere st and progr am 
t ypes not br oadcast by t he ne t works , hi ch help dete r mine t he 
listening ~p~e 1 of cer t ain broadcasts . 
Although , t hat t here is cert ainlya lot of truth t o 
what Dr . Bryson says , it i s borne out by t he experience of 
Phill ips Unive rsity ( ~nid , Okl ahoma) a s told by ~obert Martin 
Director of Public Rela.tions . They t r ied to do too much and 
l1r . !-1a.rtin confesses, 'll.·Je blush a t the r e sults . •• 25 
The f oregoing op i nions may b~ briefly summari zed i n 
the fol lowing recommendations f or colleges using, or 
contempl atine the use of, rad io for promotional broadcast ing : 
1 . Kno wh t you want to broadcast . 
2 . Pl an broadcasts td t h t he interest of the listene r 
uppermost i n mind. 
3 . Don ' t try to do more t han you can . The limits on 
wha t you can do mus t be de cided i n terms of t 
a . Limi ts on resources . 
b . Li mits on listener interest . 
This chap ter has at t empte d to reflect the thinki ng of 
t hose not connected ~ith college s , and especially t hose 
connecte d wi t h the broadcast. indu s t ry , on the subject of 
college broadcasting . A few leading figures have been 
quoted. An at temp t has been made to draw brief and simple 
conclusion s from what · t hey ' ve sa id . As the r eader t'lho 
?5 
'-' Robert r-tar t in , URadio Is A Consumer • s · f·1arke t , II 
College Public Rela tions , Vol . XXX, No~ 8, J anuary, 1948. 
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continues beyond this point l·,rill see, t here is f r more than 
less agreemen t !ith these conclusions on the p rt of colleges 
In the pages immediately follmfll' ing , the college broadcasters 
.re quoted from their ans · ere to the survey questionnaires . 
These a.ns···er.s der.1onstra te an agreement ~-vi th e oh other and 
t·J i th t he t houghts expressed by the r adio people tThich augurs 
~ell for the future success of college broadcasting . 
26 . 
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CHAPTF.R III 
A'fmiTUDE S OF COLLEGES T0\1ARD BnOADCA.STI G AND PROl-iOTI ON 
Accor ding to Dr ,. Franklin Dunham, t he " · •• principal 
uses "thic.h colleges and universities make of radio are t hese : 
1 . School s of t he air to serve elementary and 
secondary schools, 
2 .. Gene r a l adult education programs , 
3 . Service to snecial groups such a s f armers, 
4 . Student progr ams , 
5 . Public r elations progr aras , 
6 . Sports programs . il l 
Dr . Dunham lists s i x uses colleges make of radio , and 
of t hese , public relations is one . The question comes 
immedi ately to mind, 11 1 hat kinds of progr ams are public 
relations programs?" By elimina ting the other five types 
above, and by reference to what are commonly conceived of as 
public relations or promotional progr ams, it seems reasonab 
that Dr . Dunham had r eference to progr am s telling about t he 
college, broadca st coverage of college special or regular 
events , and progr ams featuring college professor i a l or 
student au t horities or t alent for themselves - t heir 
i ntrinsic int erest ~ rather than for t he ir knowledge or 
Educational Uses of Radio, 
(Federal Security 
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inf orma t ion, w·hic ... tll'OUld probably cause the progr am t o f a.ll 
i nto t he educc.. tlonal cla ss . 
Dr . Dunham' s ca t egori z tion of colle~e u ses of radio 
is a common one ~ Howeveri there seems to be a fee ling t hat 
t he be st ublic r el a tions progr ams are not necessarily those 
l'lh ioh f eat ure t he college or i t s parts . 2 
I n his annual report. to t he membership , t he vice-
president for rad io of the American Coll ege Public ela tions 
Associati on i n 1948 r eported t hati 
Outstanding dul"i ng t he ~a st year has been the 
tendency of college broadca sters to feel that radio . • 
can underta ·e social mis s i ons of f ar reater 
i mportance t . .~.an reporting a football nep meeting; 
p::.:.'"esenting revues of t he frivolous activities of the 
campus, or t he presentations of on-the- spot pickup s 
o? ephemeral college events . Desirable and har mleso 
a s t he above acti vi ties are, campus bl"Oadca sters hnve 
begun to feel t 1:1e mig4 ty i mpact upon t _ e uorld of 
t hought f ully use d r adio; and. are striving to do t heir 
respective pa r t s to mee t i m ortant problems via t1e 
m icrophone ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Categor ization of broadcasting such as appears at the 
beginning of' tnis chap ter seems re asonable - yet is it 
3F:lmer G. Sulzer , Universi t y of Kentucky , "Annual 
Report of Vice-President for Radio of the American College 
Public Relations Associn.tion, 11 College Public Relati ons 
Annual , June , 1948 , p . 70 . 
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entirely·. i'l"om the poi nt of vie~., of pri mary aim and. in-
tention , per• aps i t is . But in effe c t , m~ght not the five 
categori s exclusive of public relation s programs produce 
just as good publ i-c z•elations :!:'0110 the college a s the proe;,ram 
specifically intended for that purpose? Perhap s even bettel"' , 
i n some r.:tay s? l,J:any of the colleges repor ting i n the sur vey 
seeme d to think so , as seen in t he i r quot ed stat ements i n 
t his chc ter . 
It see 1ed to the writer , and he hopes t o the reade r , 
so impo .. tant to have a proper unde r standi ng of t·J'hat 
constitutes col l ege promot i onal broadca sting, th t direct 
quotes o ... those colleges v-.rhi ch tal ked directly on t he sub j e c 
se emed 1; a r ran ted . 
Of ·ne 186 questionnaires sent out fo~ thi s study, 
seven ty-eibht of t he eight y- slY returned anstmred ques t ion 
number one , ~·Jhich a sked , 11 In what manner and to \<'That ex tent 
d.o you use radi o as a promo ti onal me di um for your college or 
uni ver s i ty '? 11 1 good many of t he an suers referred to type e 
frequency of broadcasts , but t -vrent y- ni ne spoke , t'l i t h varying 
degrees of directnes s , to the questi on of t he k i nd of broad-
casting that consti t u t e s promot i onal br oadca s t i ng . 
These twenty-nine are quoted below . The y seem t o 
convey , on t he hole , a r a t he r clea r de l ineation of t he 
a tt i tude of t he colleges towar d broadca sting and pr omot ion , 
and one which gener a lly agree d with t he ~rie1-rp oint s of t he 
commercial broadcasters and others uot e d on t h i s s ub e ct 
9 . 
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Adelp .. li College • ''Promotional only i n t hat our broad-
casts on ~tHLI , WGBB ••• and other network stations 
br!n!"""' s t _le name f the college before t 1e public . 11 
B~l.Jter Uni v ,rs __ ty, "Just incident ally t hrough use of 
programs as our school is located in a village . " 
DePautv- University, "Only indirectly as our programs 
r\d_v rti se the college . 11 
Io··ra St Rte College, 11 ' 7 hole prog am is indirect 
(italics in original ) promotion. " 
Lake Fore s t College , 11 1:/e do not -oromote (italics in 
o i ginal ) "lia the c 1r as m1 ch as i n ne .1s . pers. This 
is handled by t he publicity office . " 
}Uami University, '11:le a ssume that any program vJhich 
the publ ~ c ik s that !Urt .t TJn1versity furnishes is 
•_remotion ' - we do verl (it lies in original) little 
out · nrl out ( 1 t a lics in or i ginal) pr omotion for the 
s chool . ur:Je broadcast fifteen minutes a d .. y five day 
,. t'lfe _ on a commercial station regulc-rly nncl th~ a 
informa tional. One same station a fifteen m,_nute 
evening vreekly ,,ar1ety sho r p laying u·::> cam. us 
activities, spe cial events of are a like track mee t, 
mus ic auditions tvhich are on cam .us . s _ e cia.l Fl.'J 
classical music hour five days a week . "-
Kanss.s State Teachers College , "Only insofa r as 
c CCe . t a ble and desirable p rogram S serve t he purpose 
of promoting the college . " 
d e 11 York University, uonly to the extent that 
niversity progr am s are i dentified a s such . " 
O.h.i o St .... te Uni vers1 ty , 11 Ot·m and operate an T st tion 
broadcasts about 12 hours daily , seven days a week . 
It is considered an extension of t . e University's 
e ducational service to the people of Ohio . It also 
constitutes one important phase of public relations . " 
Oregon tate Agricultural College, " a tura lly every-
thing t•1e do is in some measure promotional . Certa in 
rogr am s have this specific purpose . " 
Le l'"' n.d St,nford University , ~' Only i nd1rectly. 11 
? rov i lence Bible Inst1 tute, 11 1ive do n ot p romote our 
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~ chool ov.r our r ad1o station, excap t as mi g t be 
construed by the regul ar station-breaks identifying 
the station, loca tion, nnd mmer ..... - -the school . 11 
~rov1dAnce Cell ge, " ~ station of ering good e uc -
ti.onal and entertaining program a t'lill be ita own 
medium . " 
Q.ueens College , 11 f:very r adio p:l"ogram ~ut out by t he 
college has its effect on the general public (good or 
bad ). Occaoionally 1e 3et college event on the 
a ir ••• commencement. open hCJuae {interview method). 11 
State College, Kansas, 11 'fo a cquaint t he public ri th 
our sc1ool and its facilities . " 
St a te College of l!Jashing ton, 11 Substantiall~ t roug 1 
service . Station operating 9 6 hours per week does 
much in itself. Al so distributes progr ms to 
commercial stations . " 
:3;yracuse University, 11 l t i s "Lhe policy of ·yr cuse U. 
to ~ resent progr am s tha t -e believe are in t he public 
intere$t, and i£ valuable publicity accrue s t11:m that 
is helpful, but t-Je feel that most of ~· h t t-J'e do on 
the ~ir i s for: adult education and public service 
pur oses . " 
University of ~alifornia, 11 1 . dvert1s1 ng clr ss 
activitie s and ' Homecoming ' in Fall . 2 . Advertising 
act ivity ublications . 3 . Advertising musical series 
and dramat:lc productions. '' 
University of Florida., 11 ~e believe that good 
progr amm:ln -· is the best promotion for t he Un1versity . 11 
Un1 versi ty of Kentuc ·y, 11 Fvel'"yth1ng "e do 1. 1reoted 
toward promotion . le never (italics in the original) 
lose sight of its velue . 11 
University of M1am1, "All good (it.lics in t he 
original) p rograms \d th University ne.me attached a.re 
promotion . Rarely use any direct (itali cs in the 
ori ginal) promotion." · 
Univer si ty of Michigan, " RB.dio c annot he l p but be a 
p u.bl1c relations medium. 11 
Universi t y of Nor t h Dakot a , "Only indirectly as a. 
promot i onal medium . Ba sically it is an educational 
medium." 
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rn t versity of' Ok l ahoma , "Throug.t regul r b:r•oad.ce..sts on 
AH and Fl--1 educational stations . Through occa sional 
br•oa en sts n commerci al stations . Through coo .e :r· .. ti 
programs with many organi zations. For e xample , 29 
sta tions are currently using our proGr~ on disc 
prepared 1-'11 t h and for the pre sent Treasury Department 
drive for bends . " 
Univers ity of South a.ot a , "Stra i ght promotional 
(series telling of act ivities and accomplishments of 
college an apartments of university - i nt ervie • 
type) . ' Cam_us Headlines ' f eaturing t he social and 
extracurricul ar .cti vi t ie s of Univers ity . s_ e ci al 
rromotional feature s . ~ 
University of 'fulsa, " Incidentally , a .s a result of t he 
acti vi ties of t he s t tion , Kt:lGS serves e.s ,!:' Univers ity 
promotion . 11 
V~ sear College , '1tJe .s ttemp t to do progr ams of i nterest 
to t he communi t y . " 
VRshington Mis sion . ry College , "Progr ms are identifie 
as ori g i nating i n college studi os . " 
Hestern Col lege , 11 App~o ~im tely 55 broa. c_sts mon t hly 
origin .t e on campus . 11 are carriec over commercial 
station ~ . • . Broadca st s are not primarily ?romot1 
thoug t his pur~ ose i e. serve G. th1~ough i nc1 ente.l 1ubli 
rel tions . 
Many colle~es expressed the feeling, above, t hat 
promotional bro . Cl. ca s t ing 1..ras ~m effect r a t her t han an in1;ent 
of their radio effort s . The concensus seemed t o be t~at 
"good progr ammi ng is good promotion . " 
On t he other hand, e i ght colleges (not among t hose 
quoted above) report ed t hat t hey were doing 11 no 11 or 
"practically no" promotional broadcasting . Ye t, in answer to 
subsequent questions , t hese colleges prove4. t o be broad.castin 
a grea t many educational and i nformational programs . The se 
1 eight apparently felt t hat promotional broa cas ting i s a 
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t h ing a.pe.rt , and that the ir progra .lls , 1·:hi ch TJere good public 
servi ce, were .ot promot ional . 
CONCLUSIO~J Hany college s reportinc.;, in thi s stu y are 
br oadca sting , either on their m·m or commercial 
stations, \>11th t he primary intent of dissemina ting 1nformat1 
a.nd educa tion , or i n other ways of perf orming a public 
service . r.:any o t he m acknot\Tledge the realizat ion t hat such 
good p ublic sex•vi ce broadca sting i s good promotion f or t heir 
colleges . ~ he ther they r e cognize it or not, t he radio broad-
cast efforts of t he eight college s 't-lhi ch di sa.vmv any pro-
mo tiona l inten are s t ill good promotion f or t hose col lege s . 
By definit1on4 promotion contributes t o t he prestige 
of an i nstitution . And it is quite clear t hat the public 
service br oadca s t efforts of t hese colleges cont r ibu't e t o 
their pr e s tige . I t is certai n that if t_.~.e broadcast i ng 
didn t - i f 1 t r•e "l e cted badl y upon t h e i nstitut ion - t he 
college o tmuldn 't be oing it . 
1'he con cl usion seems i ne a capable , t ... lel'"efore, t hat in 
r adio broadca st i ng, t he progr am come s first , and the pro-
motion fo llO'tl/9 . 0 he value of t he promotion :t s i n direct 
proportion to t he inter~st n.nd val ue of t he pro0 r am to 
11 steners . 
4 9 s ..... e ~h • 
This view, expressed by the colleges, bears a strong 
and hopeful resemblance to the views expressed by non-college 
broadcasting authorities. 
The actual programs reported by the colleges in t his 
survey illustrate their attitude on promotional broadcasting, 
and prove pretty well that vhat a good many of them preached 
in ans er to question number one they practice in their 
progr amming . These programs are reported in the chapter 
torhich follows . 
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CHAPTER I V 
COLLEGE RADIO PROGRAt~S BROADCAST ON COMMERCIAL STATIONS 
The methods used by colleges to get t heir progr ams to 
t he commercial r adio outlet , or t heir idea s i nto broadcast 
form, seem like good horse s to put before the cartful of 
programs reported by the colleges i nvolved in t his survey . 
In a less conspicuous position; a t the end of t his chap t er , 
t he interesting but infrequent question of sponsorship of 
college produced progr ams is discussed. A few colleges 
reported their attitudes and pr actices in t he matter of 
commercial sponsorshi p of t he ir programs . The introduction , 
dealing with channels from college to commercial station , is 
followe d by a breakdot~ of t he programs reported, in t he way 
t hey l-.tere reported. They fell into t hree categories, becau se 
t he questionnaire required it. They t-rere ; t he progr B.m s 
broadca.st in series form, participation in established 
progr ams , and special programs of educa tional or informa-
tional i nteres t. 
CHANNELS FROM COLLEGE 
TO COMMEHCIAL STATI ON 
commercial. The 
most cooperative 
11 The manager of { t1AUX) is the 
former president of Car r oll 
(College) Alumni As sociation. vle 
can have any time not already sold 
owners and staff of the station are 
in every way. ttl 
l From surve uestionnaire . 
06. 
That is one extreme , short of m.rning a station. At 
the ot 1er is t he college whose only contact with a radio 
station is the contact one of the college staff is able to 
make. In time; it may be hoped, a . closer camaraderie will 
grow, even unto the alumni management . 
And in between and even at both ends there are still 
other relationships bett'leen colleges a.nd commercial sta tions. 
At one extreme is the college t-Jhich reports t here is no radio 
station in or near the college totm, while another college 
m..rns and operates TVTO commercial AM stations i tselt. 
Of the total of eight y-six questionnaires returned, 
eighty colleges ans\,rered question number two, on which this 
chapter on programs is based. Of t he se eighty colleges: 
11 had direct access to commercial stations. 
41 owned and operated their oHn stations. 
28 reported no direct affiliation t-ri th any type of 
station. 
The se terms are coined for the work at hand, and can 
be better explained by breaking them down into the various 
type s of college-station s.ssoo1at1ons from t..rhich they were 
compiled. 
A. Direct access to stations (reported by 11 college s) 
meant : 
1. Aoce ss to municipally cHned educational AM 
and FH stations . 
2. Direct line into AM oommercia.l sta tion, from 
campus studios and control room. 
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3. Access to state mrned educational Af- stations 
B. 0\.,rned and operated college stations - from which 
some of t he programs broadcast on commercial 
stations originate (reported by 41 colleges) 
i ncluded: 
1. Campus coverage stations ( ·tired and rirelees) 
2. Non-commercial F,.~ stations. 
3 . Low and medium power AM non-commercial 
stations. 
4 . 5000 \i'a.tt AH non-commercial, educational 
sta.t.ion,. 
5.. College owned and operate d standard oomme rci 
stations. 
c. No station affilia tion (reported by 28 colleges): 
This category needs no explanation, meaning exactly 
what it should seem to mean. 
The t1ay s i n which these various channels may be used 
are diverse. But a few general methods should be listed 
here ... me t hods which apply not to the program type broadcast, 
but rather to the place from which the program originates, 
hoti' it ge ts to the station and in tihat rorm. 
'·There the college has its own studios, either tori t h or 
without a station, it may: 
1. Transmit to l ocal stations or networks by 
direct line, originating and producing the 
program in its O\vn studios. 
2. It may record programs and send t hem to a 
station or many stations. In the l atter case 
it may even establish a sort or 11 transcr1pt1 
netl'lork" or take advantage of one already in 
existence. 
3. Or it may do programs over commercial station 
from the studios or the commercial station. 
3? . 
TRANSCRIDTIOl!S 'fhe number 11 211 method ebove see ns to be a 
f,vorite among a number of colleees . ?-!any 
of those aurveyed reported sending out transcribed progr ams 
produced in their OWn studios . 'I'he exact number l-iaS tTelve . 
Below, in their own words, are descriptions of a few of 
these t vw 1 ve : 
Mary Washington College, " · •• seasonal statewide 
radio shows ( Xmas choirJ. Pecords sent to many 
s t at ions . 11 
University of Oltlahoma, 11 ••• through cooperative 
progr ams '.ti th many organizations. For example, 29 
stations re curr~ntly using our programs on disc 
prepared \'11th and for the pre sent Treasury Department 
drive for bonds . " 
Un1 versi ty of daho, ·~. • • •re cooperate ld th the 
University extension service 1n recording special 
progr am s to be ·sent out to the stations in the state." 
A r cther different trist, is employed by West Virginia 
University, -vrhieh reports that: 
11 At Chri strnas and Eas ter va.cations carefully selected 
students are sent to 33 stations in the state to do 
interviews whieh are prepared and rehearsed in advance 
in t he radio departrnent.rt 
This is sort of sending the transcription shOt\' out as a live 
package . 
Perhaps the best example of ho much can be done on 
commercial stations is t he University of r.rexas, •those "Radio 
House 11 is a relatively elaborate aff air containing studios 
and extensive production and recording f acilities - but no 
station . All broadcasting is done on commercial stations and 
regional networks . The University of Texas reported almost 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
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2000 ,ro~r ms bro doast in this ashion in onl one year . 
Those prorr ar.1s r ') esented over 30 , 000 minutes of · 1r time . 
Their schedule ,t the time of reporting called f or five 
a n. eig t -Jeel ly 
broadcasts on loca1 sto.tions . not to mention special road-
casts . And t hat time-on- the .... air figure ras doubled in the 
follol-'ring .,if ea r , v i th 1303 hours, or 78 , 180 minut eS; of broad-
casting ove r more tha 1 seventy co mercia_ sta tions . 2 
THE PRo ·~HAl: S -
I - SERIES 
'.ighty colleges nnsvrered question number t uo 
on the survey que stionnaire , part 'aM of 
uhich r equested. information about series 
broadcasting. Although a specific ansl<Ier ·ms r equested, 
many col l eges spoke of broaclcastinP.:' sever al series , and le t 
it go at that . 
}~O\-Jever, 121 series t· ere identified or .escribed. 
The ansv1ers i ndi o .ted. th t t here 't ere .. . ny mor series th .n 
this bro~dcast by the e i ght y colleges , but the 121 are enough 
to i ndi cate ~·hi ch t ypes are most f avored by t he colleges . 
T e answer s ~.re bro en Cl.o11m in the c_ rt3 i n such a 
1
1 
my s to s.ho~r e.s cle~rly as :po .. sible TftL t ld.nc.s of serl e s 
trJere airel. by colleges 1i·1th various types of broadcast 
I 
If 
2 ae r ·...rioe Bulletin of the F~EC , Vol . XII , : o . 1 , 
January , 1950 . 
3see pp s . 53-5? .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
tacili ties, r anging from o1·med ancl o;:>e _ a t ed hi gh po re!'" 
co .mercial Ml sta tion facilities, to practically no f 0111-
ties . at ·all beyond the voice s of s tudents and teachers . 
A gl ance at general oatego1~1es hot;rever , will indicate 
quickly t-Jha t kinds of series are most popular with the 
colleges . The 121 series comprised: 
25 musical 
22 dramatic 
14 discus s ions , both f aculty and student, and mostly 
current event. 
10 univer sity of t he air., featuring the university 
and/or its pe r sonne l. 
10 news, i ncluding campus, -v1orld and commen t ary. 
5 children's stories . 
4 university sports. 
4 in- school broadcasts, designed as audio a i d for 
grade schools. 
4 i nterview aeries. 
4 quiz progr am series . 
3 agriculture and home economics. 
2 book progr am serie s. 
2 variety. 
1 job clinic. 
1 health hints . 
1 rnuseurn serie s . 
1 documentary series . 
1 (series of) station breaks. 
1 special ser ies in cooperati on "lith u. s. state 
department . 
1 Lo~ell Institute ser1es.4 
1 11 Garden Chat. 11 
1 l ocal series featuring student and fa.cul ty taJ_ent. 
1 science series~ 
1 debate ser ies. 
1 11 ed~cational" series. 
4The Lo-1ell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council 
in Boston, Mass . is se t up to do series progr am s f or adult 
education , using t he facilitie s of the commercial stations in 
Boston. The Council is sup)orted by the Lowell Institute, 
1 
Boston College , . Boston University, Harvard, Tufts, North ... 
eastern University and t he Massachuse tts Institute of 
Teohnol dra't"~e ·upon t he f acilities and personnel of 
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25 ~ypos of ser1 . s 1d·nt1f'1ed :1n rc c} OO tC' tbJ ,ot OXl 
sub ject matter. 
p:.rog1..,am ser1oe are mnone; t he most fHtG11y pl~oduc, ~adio 
.. 'i.""Ogl. ... ama , requiring 1 ... 1a't1vely 11 tle in the way of produot1 
:fac1lit1ee ; namely, musio, discussion, un1ver$1ty of t he a.1r 
and ne11s . : lr most popular of t 11, accord.ing t o tlL ~epor-t , 
is the ntus1 ou.J. program. \,nile , t rt aom; r(._ speots, an 
exception to ho foregoing statement ooncorn1ng ensc ot 
production , ·h musiotll progr:, r.a 1. s an excellent o 1oioe a s a. 
promotional broaden t . Al ~houg;1 1t ne ds a good produce to 
col leee 1. us1co1 ~"l'"oups of alr.1ost any type oan be ftl)atu ed on 
s . e n o mue:ioal cor. eel" s ; c_ oi. , bt.md, orohes ·t"a , chorus 
and eve small g:.r•oup o such as quart ette s. 
1'he :if l rn .~mber of' tne tirrrt t'1ve on th~ 11~t , r,nd 
1;he sAoond. .r~oa.t requently mentioned, i s t .1e drruna.tio ae r 1ea. 
T .. enty-t ~~To colleges t'aportod regular tlrarnatic bro doasts . 
t'a . at:l.e programs are not ~~"n~.rnlly too 9a sy ·i~o 
proa.uc - ·roll .. 'i'hey roquire, fi r st of all , actors -
. referahly f~Oe . ones . They r equire also engineerlng ability. 
production sk:!ll 1 direct ing skill aml scripts , t c r.1ention 
the essentials .. 
. <\et~um1nc, fl .J 1 t 1a urk oubtedl!r fa1l"' t o clo• that 1 t i s 
I the 1nt.entie:n of t he college putting on a ra . o play, to mn .. e 
radio fa.x•e !t hns t alten on 
That job mny be sa.1 '· to be ju s tifie ( 1 · fr·om a r ... <l i o po~.nt of 
v1e1-r, i f it attract s nnc1 '1olds 11 steners. 
but a .c cen t prc,,ortion of t hem. 
F'or colleges r: hieh are not c.,ble, or in a posi t1oi1, to 
produce r ::,.dio p l a ys t1hieh 1-:111 measure U ) n. s g qod 11 st~.:ning 
for their potenti a~ tludi ence s , t hey 1muld undoubtedly do 
be tter to subscribe to t.e more simple series types . Nor are 
the mor e simple ones necessa.r ily less effective . P:ny colle ge I 
no matter l>There l oca t ed or ho ·J small or l ar ge, may find 
itself vith a better musica l group t han is hepr d on the local 
airwave s , unusually aut horitative and interesting f aculty, 
and other out s t anding mc..t erinl and t alent . 
It i s probably ·i se for a college de sil"' i ng t o do r adio 
\"lor k .. o Epen "'orne 'Gi me in introspe ~tion before g;olng t o t he 
r adio station t o offer pl"ograms . The fo~mat should follow 
t his e~ - mina tion , and. be dependent on t he na ture of t he 
material that .s t n.ncls out a s of most interest t o n r adio 
audience . 
As for f r equenoy, how·ever, t he regularly scheduled 
series i s certa! nly one cf the most e.ffeot1ve plans ; 1t gives 
li steners an opportunity t o folloT t he broa.doasts and i t 
es t abli she s a firmer impressi on . Raymond. Derr made the point 
well 11hen he e xpl ained t hat: 
Continuity, tthether i n a series of nel'rspaper 
arti cles ~ a series of leqtures , or a series of broad-
casts, has gre a ter value t han . a single event 1 tself. 
It lifts uhat mi ght be n routine present a t ion out of 
the commonplace , and s timula tes t he i nterest of t he 
listene r at regular interval s. From a public 
rela·tions standpoint, t he cont inuing i mpact produces 
active and favorable reactions t hatc:; could not be 
secured with a single presentation. o 
PROGRA -iS- II - PARTICIPATION Participat ion i n e s t ablished 
I N ESTABLISHED PROGRAHS programs , isj like series 
broadcasting on commercial 
stations, an effective promotional device, but not reported 
i n as great numbers by the college s surveyed. 
An s-;.Jers to part 11 b 11 of question number ttvo numbered 
fifty- eight, of ,..,hieh many 't>te re negative . The complete 
breakdo,1n , \·ri t h attention to sta t ion- status of an~n ering 
col leges, is found at t he end of t his chap ter. In general, 
participati on in established progr ams carne to: 
15 said NONE 
7 said I lFREr'IUENTLY, of which 
3 retetred to local participation 
2 referred to network participation 
1 f aculty advisor to workshop appeared on net .... 
work once 
1 ans -rered 11 one or t iv-o a year" 
18 said YESJ of which 
16 referred to local participation 
2 referred to nettv-ork participation 
5Raymond W. Derr, Dire ctor of Public Relations, 
McMurry College, "Radio for Colleges," Radio Programming for 
Colleges, ( Leaflet No. 1037-B; Produoedand Distributed by 
The Joint Committee on Public Re lations for Bducational 
Institutions of t he Methodist Church , Nashville , Tennessee), 
p . 22 . 
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2 sai d MUSICAL, of ~-rhich 
1 tv a s ne t tcJOr k 
1 was local 
1 on CiU1PUS SALUTE ( U. S . Ar my Band program on a 
national net~ork ) 
1 sai d NBC THEATRE OF TH~ AIR progr am s i ncluded in 
extens i on course s 
1 sai d NE\"lS RELEASES 
3 sai d UNIVBRSITY s _EAKERS, on roun(ltabl e s, lectures , 
e tc. 
1 on local SCI~NCE PHOGR.A?-1 8 
1 on DRAHATI C progr ams .• 
l?romotionally, part1c.i pation i n established progr am s 
is an excellent and relatively simple way to bring t he name 
of t he college and its author ities and f aciliti es before t he 
public. I ts ease lies i n t he f act t hat t he progr am is 
produce d by t he station or net work , entirely. Its effect-
! iveness l ie s i n t he size of t he audience, which will usually 
\be l arger for a r egular s t a t ion or net1~ork produced se r ies, 
II which rnay be and probably is commercial, t han for a college 
q 
rl 
produced series. 
" · •• don 't overlook t he fertile possibilities i n ••• 
r eady-made avenue s to t he publ ic , 11 J4iss Beatrice K. 
Tolleris -vmrns , . "Remember that n three- minute spot on 
an already popular progr am may bring you more 
li steners t han a half-hour broadcast which must find 
its otm audience. Remember, too, t hat t he loyal f an s 
of well-es t ablished r adio personalities appr oach t heir 
f avori te pr ograms 1-rith an accept ance which you will 
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rarely be able to rival. ' 
However, more colleges, a l most t wice as many, reported 
doing series broadcasting r a t her t han taking advantage of 
participation in established programs. The probable rea son, 
if reason be needed, is that the colleges polled in this 
survey were t ho se listed as having some sort of r adio 
production f acilities . 
It may seem surprising that only one college reported 
taking advantage ot ne-v-1s progr am s by sending out news 
releases. · That may be an accurate representation, but it is 
far more likely that colleges answering t he survey di d not 
t h ink of news releases as belonging to any of the ca tegories 
for ~hich information was requested . A que stion on news was 
not specifically asked . 
In any case , radio sta tions do receive news relea ses 
from colleges, and from some t hey receiv~ t he same releases 
t hat are t11ri tten for and sent t o t he newspapers . One surv~y 
discovered t ha t of 180 college publicity directors , 
approxi mately 58 per oent (104) admitted t hat t hey use t he 
same releases for newspapers and radio. Another signi fi cant 
fi gure in t hat survey, and on. 1hich make s t he report of t hi s 
one concerni ng number of colleges sending out news rele asee 
seem completely i naccur·te, as indeed it probab ly is, is t he 
ne whi ch sai d t hat only f1ve of t he 180 colleges polled 
orted sending no releases to 
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radio. 6 
Having established t he incidence and importance of 
ne r~s re lease s, t he follo~1ing quotation sugge .sts the 1:1a.y they 
should be tiri tten. Michael Ra.dock, director of public 
relations for Kent State University in Ohio, reported that: 
Af ter spending a summer 1.-rorking in a radio news 
department,· I knol'r that radio stations are flooded 
ld t h releases ~1 tten for nel'rspa.pers but not for radio 
Rather than go to the trouble of rewriting them, news 
editors 1vill toss t hese releases i nto t he wastebaske t . 
Knowing this on t he basis of experience, I 
started a weekly r adio net'IS service from our net'lS 
bureau. The mimeographed release, usually two page s, 
is sent to every radio station in Ohio . The pages 
are slugged, '1\vrit t en especially for r adio. '• 
Several r adio nei,Jsmen have told me the7 apprecia 
this nd ~dll use our copy for t ha.t reason. 
PHOGRAHS - III - qpTi' CIAL 
PROGRM~S OF EDUCATIONAL 
OH I NFOrt<!ATIONAL VALUE 
Part »c» of question t wo elicited 
ans·ers r eporting both special one 
time programs of educational or 
informational value, and program 
series which colleges considered particularly educa tional or 
informationa l . The compl ete report is contained in t he 
charts a. t t he end of t his chapter . 1ere belo~ is a brief 
6Ha.rry I ea. t h, Department of Journalism, University of 
Oregon, 11 Give ?a .io Nev:Ts t hat "pecial Treat ment, 11 College 
Public Relations ( Published by t he American College Public 
Relations·· As sociat1on ) , Vol . XXX, No.8, May, 1948, pps . 4 , 5 
? l>fichael Radock, College Public Relations, Vol. XXX, 
April, 1948 , p . 21. 
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I\ 
1
1 and 
I 
I 
I 
I 
easily scanne d summary of t hese ans~mrs : 
Total - 53 progr ams of informational or educational 
value were reported : 
8 - progr ams in 1-1hich the UNI VERSI TY IS FEATURED 
0 various departments of t he unive r sity 
fe atured in turn 
0 extension service progr ams 
0 professors discuss t heir respective fi elds 
0 material from the curriculum 
7 - MUSICAL progr am s 
7 - Nr~l.iS BROADCASTS, including , 
o f aculty news commentary 
0 news about the college 
0 current world ne s 
0 lectures 
6 - SP~ CIAL COLLEC-E F.:VENTS , such as, 
0 commencements 
0 music festivals 
0 founder s ' days 
4 - I l'i'l'ERVI Ei'lS , including 
0 i nterviews with visiting campus guests 
0 i nterviews with doctors en health matters 
4 - NONE 
4 ~ I 1- SCHOOL BROADCASTS 
3 - programs offering AGRICULTURAL ! ~FORMATION 
3 - orogr ams containing ;n·1TERE STI! G Ail D SCIENCE FACT 
~5 - SJ ECIAL CHI LDREN ' S SF~RIES 
2 - LI TERARY CRITICI Sl1 S 
l - DOCUMJi~NTAHY OH ( 'l'HE UN! ifERAI'I'Y' S ) SCHOOL OF 
NU snw. 
1 - DR.AHJ progr am s 
47 . 
1 - HIGJ SCI C L QUIZ B!10l: 
1 - tt speci~L serv _oes of l"lV.~.ic• \ ·101'' s.1o_ handles any 
assignment re resenting ' lc j ori ty opinion ' on 
~ olitical or s cial .·uest1ons . 11 
1 - EISTO:.!CAL series , ·11th c .phasis on local l1istory 
1 - lec t urer ·11th 11 L!'!IriG- _949 , " tmc document .ry 
It seems significant. e.s ·.ell a~ n , ture.l, t! at coll ege 
sb.ould. report .. ~ood dee.1 of 11 ed.ucat 1one.l and/or 1nform-
at1ona.l11 broad.c ~.sting . I t 1 natu~al because educat ion a.nd 
inf ormation a.t"e stoc~ i n t rnde of colleges . T..:1e s1gn1fic nee 
in this s1m, le adrn1ssion of clo1ng 11 11hat c omes ri -.tur.:. lly 11 lies 
in the f act that such broadcast i ng i s st111 consider d 
promot ional and reported 1n t he survey . 
'fh~s is not a revelat1on 1 si nce t he t he ory and 
se n t iment vrere e:::pounded by many college s 1n anstorer to the 
que s t i onnai res first quest ion . B I t is evidence , t hough, of 
the s incerity of that sent iment and. the practice of t ha t 
t heor y. 
In other \vor d.s , t he coneensus r eport t na t "good 
progr amwing is good promot1on, "9 mi ght be expanded t o i n-
clude, "good pr oe;r amm1ng may f requently be educati onal or 
inf'orme.tional programming . •• 
9 See p . 32 . 
~-
.. . 
PHOGRAHS 
Stn-1fi!ARY 
These then .:1re the programs pl"·oduced and aired 
by the ansuer:lng colleges . Ta.l~en i n , 11, there 
are more than a hundred different programs 
mentione d, which represent al most fifty different program 
types. Some are better than others for promotion; but, then 
some are harder to produce than others . ~!or are t he har dest 
to produce always t he best promotion . As previously reported 
in many case s promotion is a secondary aim in broadcasting . 
The pri .ary aim may be experience for students, or even 
student extra-curricular activity. 
An examination of t he t ables at t he end of t his 
chapter t1ill i ndicate t'>lha t f acilities t he v2.rious colleges 
had and 1:rhat programs they p:rod.uced with those facilities . 
'fhere i s nothing conclusive about this information ••• such 
a s, the program requiring the mo st elaborate f acilitie s to 
produce T.rJe re in fact produced by the colleges ri t h the most 
elaborate f acilities . 
Such is not a l oJa.ys the ca se hm1ever , tvhich might be 
consider ed unfor t unat e (if the programs could all be 
auditioned) or, on the other hand, might encourage the 
college llith minimal equipment and t alent t o a t t empt a 
di fficult r adio format . There is only a mild indicat ion t hat 
colleges T:vhich mrmed e:ncl operated, or had direct access to 
st a tions , attempted more difficult progr ams , and more progr am 
I than colleges with no atation associat ions . 
I 
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:F"or e :ample: 
12 colleges s ith stations or acce ss t o sta tions 
r epor ted doing dramatie .programs , 
10 colleges with no s tat ions and no affiliations 
1·d t h any ste;. tions reported doing dr ama tic 
progr am s . 
In just about t he same proportion : 
71 series tv-ere reported by colleges 1>11 t 1. stations 
or access to sta tions, 
50 series t.rere rep or ted by colleges "t-.r i t h no 
s t ations o:r affilia tions td t h stations . 
!<'rom the above fi gure s , it migh t be concluded t hat 
more is <lone by colleges rith stations or station aff ili a tion 
but 1 t certainly i·JOulcl not be a conclusion str ongly drawn . 
Perhaps t he best cri ter1on of 111ha t CD.n and should. be 
done is this : 
I f educators have a product to sell and they 
consider it of value, t hey at le ast should give it the 
benefit of the same thought and effort given bg 
comme r cial sponsors to the product t hey sell . l 
A program on t he nir does no one a.ny good if no one 
; 
hears 1 t; . a.nd if t he reason no one hear s 1 t i s be cause 1 t 
1sn tt particularly listenable , it can do gre a t harm to the 
cause and pres t i ge of the sponsoring i nstitution. It ls un-
likely t ha t t nat 1nat1tut1on vill continue to o t ain t1me on 
t he a i r from that s t a tion if meny of its p roQr ams are un-
. in teresting . 
lODon Lochner ( ltJE'V, St . Loui s) , "Panel on H.adio in 
Relations, 11 College Pllblic Relations Annual (Published 
r1can College Publi c Ri~ 1at 1ons Associat ion), 1947 , 
50 . 
Eo bert l' art i n , publ ic : el!-1.tl.ons director of ·hillips 
University i n g~Ld , ..~k la.homa , sounded. this ~rmrning for 
college using rad i o for p romotion : 
••• ne ut.r or ne:ative public relat1 ns are re ulti 
f'rorr, college radio effort s be ca.use of t hre e t hings -
Fea.k mot i ves , um,rlse sele-ct i on of · rogrc m typ 9s anC. 
inferior roduction . ll 
A few colleges ment ioned eponsor~hip of 
r rogrnms . In some cases , sponsorship was 
only of _ rograms on cam us- coverat, -, , 
s tudent- operated stations . 
: n other ca ses, however , sponsorshi p referred to 
college ·progrunt3 on commercial s t < .. tions . Obviou sly , th t 
crente s n p:r•oblem - t he pr•obl em of -vrhat to do ~ri t h the money 
receive ( fron1 the snle of progr ams . It mi ght raise anothe r 
quest i on i n ,'orne college e.d.m ini s trators• mincls ••• should a. 
commercial enterprise be alloted to a ttach its name , and 
1 p ossibly the namo of a produc t , even for money , to a college 
radi o progr am . 
Inmediat ely , certain untenable situations come to 
mind . For e xF.l mp le, vrhere a e a beer corr p e.ny sponsors the very 
excelle. t, hi gh-cla ss network r adio program about a mythical 
college ( 11 Halls of Ivy" ) , a neth oc1.ist- supported college l'IOUld 
har dly be temp t d tn accept beer Money i n return for beer 
11, obert Hartin , If Radio is a Consumer 1 s J-re.rket , " 
College Public Re l a tions , Vol . XXX, No. 4 ., J anuary, 1948 
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I 
advertisement on one of that institutionts r adio progr am 
1 ve ntures . 
Thi s may be an extreme example, but the question of 
good t as te would conceivably arise in many cases . eome 
i nteres t i ng a.ns iers to t h is dilemna tl1ere pr esented b y t he 
college s canvassed in this study . Belor are just t hree of 
them, r epr esenting t hree viewpoints and procedures : 
SYP..ACUSE U I VERSJ.TY - 11 V1hen we sell a progrR.IIl to a 
commerci -1 sta tion, it is sold a t a package price . 
The money goes directly to t he person re onsible for 
t he progr am, t-rho i s l ways a f aculty member. He in 
turn pays t he students , and they a re always paid . 
11 There is a chance that we may modify t his procedure 
i n television v-Jhere i n ste a.d of the i ndividual 
receiving the money , it will come directly to the 
Un i versity , and no fees will be pai d students or 
f aculty . " 
UNIVERSI TY OF iJIHGINI A - non commercial s t a tion 
sponsor generally cede s over his time for programs , 
but still pays for time and gets a credit for having 
relinquishe~ it . ~ 
UTAH STATE COLLF.G'8 - "Commercial must be limited to 
sponsor's name . a 
The limited number of affirmative answers to the 
question of sponsorshi p sugge sts t hat it isn't common for 
college progr ams on commercial stA.tions to be sponsored. 
52 . 
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CHAPTER V 
SOURCES OF PERSONNEL AND MATERIAL FOR BROADCASTS 
I 
I n order to engage in promotional broadcasting, the 
college must have some source of material and personnel, not 
1 professional. 'rhe sources of personnel are usually within 
I the college and its community: faculty, administration, 
. student body and occasional campus visitors. 
I 
The material may come from sources within or without 
the college . Scripts, transcriptions and similar radio f a re 
are ava ilable in various forms, and the knowledge of the 
world, a t the disposal of the college and within its rese a rch 
reach, may be channeled into r adio programs . 
The question to elicit detailed information about 
t hese thing s was l:'ITOrded, 11 '!fihere do you obtain materials and 
tt. lent :for broadcasts? Faoulty ____ student ___ _ 
Other _____ 11 
There were seventy .... eight a.ns~ ers. Hany simply sai c1 
yes or no to each part, \thi l e others reported in more deta il. 
FACULT"i ON 
BROADCASTS 
Of t he sevent y .... e1ght anm..rers, s ixty-four, or 
82 per oent, reported. t hat their :faculty 
appear on broadca sts from t1me to time e.nd in 
one oa.pao1 ty or another . The sixty-four c ollege a ~-rhich 
reported · faculty partici pation 1n broadcasts s 1d : 
64. 
TABLE IV 
FACULTY ON COLLEGE BROADCASTS 
43 - Yes 
3 - Regularly 
9 - Occasionally 
1 - Faculty who quality for r adio 
1 - He ad of philosophy department provid.e s programs in 
religious lite 
1 - Edit some scripts, write others; participat e in 
i ntervi ews and discussions . 
1 - Some dr amas are written by r adio f aculty 
1 - For educa tional progr ams 
1 - On Lot.rell I nstitute programs 
1 - On Reviewi ng St and ( !'iorthwe stern Un1 vers.i ty Revieu1ng 
Stand 
1 ... From station staff' of experts (owned and oper ated 
stat ion ) · 
1 - For clas sroom br oadcasts and some production 
This seems to show a hi gh degree of cooperation from, 
and pr obabl y e. good deal of' i ni t1at1 ve on t he part of, t he 
lr a culty. It i ndicates a hi gh correlation with the opinion 
e;q ressed by college president s on where t he faculty fits in 
answer to a survey made by Francis C. Pr ay. }1r. Pray a sked 
I not about r adio broadcasting particularly, but about "whether 
I 
I or not t hey ( the pre si dent s) believed facul ty members have 
any re sponsibilit ie s tor the public relations progr am other 
t han t heir aea.der ic d.ut ies . " l1r . Pr ay r epor t etl t hat: 
A summar y of the comments of t he pre si dents 
indi cat es agr eement t 1at t he faculty member may pl ay 
an i mpor t .:.nt part i n the public r el ations or <levelop ... 
ment program or hi e i nst itution. Runni ng t hrough all 
t he repl i es , bn .rever , is t ~"le i mplicit a s sump t i on t ha t 
the f aculty mEmber makes hie e ea te s t contribution a s 
a t e r:1 cher. scho~.a.:r, reseorch m~m . Hi s community 
act ivities , hi r, speaking engagements; his commit tee 
work ar e a pl u s value sought and anticipa t ed from t he 
65 . 
. rell-rounded individual but not demanded as a part of 
the t erms of contract.l 
STUDENTS ON 
BROADCASTS 
56 - Ye s 
Seventy-tour of the seventy ... eight answers, or 
about 95 per cent, reported student partici-
pation in broadcasts. The ro lleges said: 
TABLE V 
STUDENTS ON COLLEGE BROADCASTS 
13 - Frequently 
1 - Some 
1 ... \'lri te most of the scripta. Student t alent of all 
kinds used regularly 
1 - For dramatic programs and for music (Glee Clubs, 
etc.) 
1 - Students who show professional development 
1 ... Some seminars (social l10rk for instance). Dramatic 
script writing class . 
It is to be expected that students be wi dely used by 
t he colleges surveyed. Most of thes~ college s offered 
courses in r adio a.nd many had. campus stat ions, operated by 
s t udent s. 
The greatest r ange, i f not number, of answers, OTHERS ON 
BHOADCASTS as might be expected, "t;vas turned up in t he 
section on 11 others" (than st udents or facul t y) 
doing broadcasts for the colleges. The act ual number 
1Frano1 s C. Pray , " "~There. Doe the Faculty ~it, 11 
Vol. I, No ~ 4, July , 195 
66 • 
I 
I 
II 
II 
reporting "others" was less than for either of the above two 
categories. Of the seventy-eight. colleges responding to some 
part of t he question , torty ... four, or 56 percent, told about 
11 others 11 w·ho appear on their college broadcasts. Here are 
some of thesej and the number of colleges reporting each: 
TAB.l.E VI 
OJ.'HERS ON COLLEGW BROADCASTS 
12 - S~'>id simply 11 yee 11 
4 - 'rownspeople 
3 - V1s1 tors to the c1 ty a.nd to the oampus 
2 - Graduates 
2 .. '!?arent-teaohers associations 
2 - Specialists in fields which are of interest to 
(our ) vicinity 
2 ~ Comruunity leaders 
1 - Authorities from other campuses 
1 - Authorities from profe ssions 
1 - Authorities from governmental agencies 
l - Occasional guest artists (professional) 
1- Wa shington (D.C.) experts- for regular television 
series 
1- Nationally prominent chapel speakers , t l 1ce a week 
1 ... Local talent 
1 - From the department of education 
1 - AAu··t 
1 - From local schools 
1 - National network discussion program (Northwestern 
Universi ty Reviewing St and) · 
1 - City and Campus personalities 
1 - E<li tors 
1- Y. H. C •• 
1 - From t he city government 
1 - Students from t ho local high school and from 
vr.rious grammar schools 
1 Students from otl er colleges. 
These answers i ndicate a 1dde variety of participants 
on college broadcast s , .!'\nd suggest a ~ ractically un11m1 ted 
67 . 
I 
I 
'I 
!I 
'I j, 
store of personnel from which to choose. 'l1 th seventy-eight 
college s re) orting, and 82 per cent involving faculty in 
br oadcasts 1 it would . seem t hat a great may faculty me mbers 
loo~ with a receptive eye upon the idea of a.pproaching an 
1nf1n1 tely l arger cla ssroom than t heir usual one, and, f ~ om 
a. gl ance a t t he chapter on programe,2 they are willing to use 
t he techniques peculiar and necessary to radio . 
2 see ter I V. 
5o . 
CHAPTER VI 
RF.:S. ·ONSI BILITY FOR PRot-10T!ONAL B OADCAST!NG· II COLLF.GES 
11 ~·/ho is i n charge (indicate posi t1on) of promotional 
broadca sting at your college or univers1ty'?n 
That was t he \'lording oft perhap s, one of the more 
significant questions of the survey. Now t hat some i nfor o-
ation has been recorded concerning t he types and approximate 
quant iti es of promotional broadcasting done by t he college s 
c . nva.sse c1 , 1t i s time to find out who did and. -vtho does this 
promotional broactcast1ng. • • and, if possible • learn whether 
it makes any difference who does it. 
Of t he eighty-six questionnaires returned, seventy-
five an swers were received to this question, an 87 per cent 
I re turn . They varied cons i derably, a.nd ye t 1 t was po s s ible to 
fi nd, in the mas s of answers , three pertinent groupings. 
Pr omotion vie radio 11.ras in t he charge 1 mainly, of: 
1. Radi o and/or speech , or allied departments 
2 . Public relat i ons ( p ublicity, publ ic infor mation, 
eto.) dopart ments 
3. Both t he above cooperatively 
The numerical di visi on of t hi s responsibil i t y tr!as t 
40 - HB.di o and/or speech or Al lied departments 
9 - Public r e l ations, publicity or rela ted depar t ent 
? - Bot h radio and public rele,t l ons dep .. rtments 
cooperatively 
11 - No azuJwer 
10 ... Othez• t han radio or public relations deoa r t ment s 
5 - Name of person given bu t no title or department 
69. 
I 
2 - '' None" 
2 - Didn't seem to understand question 
86 - Total number of questionnaires returned in survey. 
In the Tables at. the end of this chapterl the actual 
titles are given. Many of them will seem so similar a s to 
raise the question of why they weren't lumped . The rea son 
is t hat although they seem similar, to college administrators 
and faculty, certain exact titles may denote certain exact 
areas or may embrace certain specific duties. To those to 
whom the titles mean little, the main groupings give t he 
germaine data. 
SI GNIFICANT FIGURES 
ON PT-~m.WTIONAL 
BROADCASTI NG 
The totals, however, are significant, 
especially when viewed alongside t he 
status of the respe ctive colleges in 
t he matter of owned and oper a ted 
stations and direct access to commercial stations. For 
i example: 
i 
jl 
!I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
1. 40 colleges reported that promotional broadcasting 
is in the char ge of the r adio and/or speech or 
allied department. 
At t hese 40 college s: 
- 21 own and operate stations 
7 have direot access to stat ions 
- 12 have no station affiliations . 
1------
1 
I 
I 
'I 
If 
1 see pp s. 77-80 . 
70. 
2 . 9 colleges reported the promotional broadcasting 
in the hands of the public relations (publicity, 
information, etc.) department. 
At these 9 colleges: 
- 7 have no station affiliation 
- 1 owns and operates a station 
- 1 has direct access to a station. 
3. 7 colleges mentioned or described a cooperative 
plan between public relations department and 
department of radio, speech or allied section. 
A.t these 7 colleges: 
- 6 own and operate stations 
- 1 has no station affiliation. 
It may be necessary to admonish the reader that these 
figures are necessarily far from conclusive; t here are too 
fe't'l of' them. On the other hand, . inasmuch as they point a 
logical direction, a few significant observations may be 
'ttarranted. 
The greatest number of college owned stations, per-
centagewise, falls to the colleges r....rhich reported promot1 
broadca sting under the gu1danoe of the radio and/or speech, 
or allied department . It would seem reasonable to suppose 
that where a college owns and operates a station; the people 
directly or indirectly responsible for the operation of the 
station would be responsible_ or would t ake responsibility, 
for providing promotional programming to commercial stations 
and networks. 
Then aga.in, the group of colleges which reported the 
promotional broadcast in the hand.s of the public 
71. 
relations department, had one owned and operated station as 
against seven "no att+lia.t1ons" and one . 11 d1rect access. 11 
Again it follows logically that at a college where there is 
no station, the use of radio for · promotion "t'lould probably 
occur , if at all, to the public relations director; and since 
there is no one else to d.o it, he ould a.lso be the person to 
whom t'rould fall t he respons1b11i ty for doing something about 
the thought . 
Finally, the r e is the case of t he cooperative plan 
between public relations and radio departments. Only seven 
reported such a plan . Of the seven, six owned and operated 
stations and one did not. Since most colleges which have 
r die stations and radio departments can also be expected to 
have public rele.tions departments, there is nothing out of 
the way in this statistic. On the other hand, a college 
1 
which does not have a r adio station nor any special ~fti11a­
t1ons t~ith a commercial station, can just a s ea sily be en-
visioned without a particularly aotive radio department . 
Therefore, it .would be up to the public relations 
director to do any ra.d1o promotion pretty much on his o n. 
Logically. therefore, t he statistics above are 
palatable. That is a. helpful start, for t he statistics to 
follow, although just as log1ca.l, are every b1 t as flimsy, 
but possibly more important. 
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If the fi gures in Table VII above are a guide at all 
t hey say t hat the greatest quantity of promotional broa.d-
1 casting can be realized by the college i-lhose public relations 
and r adio and/or speech departments work together. 
Failing t he ability or desire to adopt such a plan, 
t he ne xt mo st effective system, it would seem, is to allow 
t he r adio department to handle the a ssignment. 
Ho~Jever, t he fi gures, obviously are a.nything but proof 
of t his . Again, t hey say , at best, only thRt which probably 
seems r ea sonable. 
Having decided tha t t he figures are anything but 
conclusive, it may still be sai d t hat t hey point, albeit with 
trembling finger, to certain advisable courses. For example, 
1 t he best course seems to be for the public rela.tions and 
I r adio departments to ~'ll'ork together, and the second best 
course for the r e.dio department r a.ther tha.n the public rela-
tions department to handle it alone. However, a big consi 
at1on 1n many colleges may be t he f act t hat the public rela-
tione depa.rtment fre quently has in mind the total college 
picture, its nee(ls and its r e sources; more clearly than any 
other section. Ancl conversely, the r ad1o department is 
generally better able to produce r adio shows, and to produce 
t hem better, t han any other department. 
The follo"t..ring advice by Douglas M. Fellows,. Director 
Public Rela tions a t t he Hartford School of Jv1us1c, e xpresses 
the radio point of view, and is significant becau se it is the 
75 .• 
expression of a college public relatione director~ 
I Radi o; even more t han t he ne~..rspaper, requires 
I 
I 
I 
II 
compl e te understanding of t he medium and t he man. The 
reader of a ne l1Tspaper does not expect every article 
will interest him. He p icks and chooses. The radio 
li stener, however, has only a choi ce between sta t i on s, 
and progr am directors worry late into the night trying 
to figure out novel ways of holding t heir audiences. 
If you exnect a progr am director to use your program 
on t he air, you must convince hi m his li s teners won•t 
shu t t he radio off. 3 ' 
Once aga i n quality is held to be an important criterion of 
effective r adio promotion. Tha t suggests t hat t he colleges 
which reported the greatest quantity of broadca sting mu s t 
have pr oduce d t he bes t quali t y, in order to get t he most time 
on the air. Quality counts in t wo ways. It i mpr e sses 
progr am di rectors,. eo t hat time on t he air is made availabl e , 
and it i mpresse s li s tenez-s, which is t he reason for broad-
ca sting. 
3Dougl a. s M. Fellows, "Public Rela tions is Personal 
Relat1ons, 11 ColleP:je Public Relatione (Published by the 
American College Public Relations Association), Vol. XXXI, 
No. 4, January, 1949, p. 15. 
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TABLE VIII 
TITLE~ S OF THOSTC RESPONSIBLE FOR PROMOTIONAL BROADCASTI NG 
I U COLLeGES l:JHER~; IT IS THF. RF:SPONS!BILI'.CY or THE 
RADIO AND/OR SPEF. CH OR ALLIED DEPART~: NT . 
Total - 40 
-
6 ~ Radio directors 
4 • Station directors 
' 3 • Directors of rad~o and speech 
2 - Heads of speech departments 
2 - Instructors of radio 
2 - Directors of r adio activities 
.2 - Di re ctors of university broadcasting 
2 • Heads of r adio departments 
1 - Di.reet or of radio who said, 11 No _ romotional - 'f10rk thr 
state-owned station. " 
1 - Assistant director of radio 
'1 1 - Chairman, r adio and television department /1 - Coordinator of radio instruction 
1 - Faculty director of student dramatic group 
1 - Facul ty director and fellowship student in radio 
1
1
1 
- Direc·tor of radio t"'orkshop { f'acul ty member) 
- Director of the Northwestern University Reviewing Stand 
1 1 - Director of Radio House (broadcast studios but no station 
, all broadcasting on commercial 
stations) 
1 - Hadio cent.er 
1 ... Director of radio and chairman of speech de artment 
1 - Coord:'Lnator, radio and television and chairman of the 
department of r adio, speech and theater, and 
educational dtreotor of commercial station 
in zame city as college 
1 1 - Head of speech, radio, dramatics and department of eng11 
1 l ssistant profe ssor of speech, r adio drama 1 - Head of language and literature department 
1 - St ation staf .. 
1 ~ Associa te professor of speech 
77. 
TABLE IX 
'riTLES OF THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR PROMOTIONAL BROADCASTING 
IN . COLLEGJ<:S \1HEHE Ir.l' IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF rrFE 'UBLICITY 
OR PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT. 
TOTAL .- 9 
-
3 - Public relations directors 
1 - Director of information and college publications 
1 - Chairman of public relations 
1 - Information director 
1 - Di rector of bureau of information - '1He is also 
coordina tor of University broadcasting on 
oa.mpue. 11 5 
1 - Director of public information 
1 - Publicity of'fioe ... 11 We do not nromote {itali cs in 
original) via the air as much as in newspapers, 
this is handled by the publicity bureau. ''6 
5From the survey questionnaire 
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TABLE X 
Trr LES OF THOSE RESPONSl BLE F'OR PROMOTI Of AL BROADCASTi nG 
I N COLLEGES ~:lHF:dE IT !8 TH~ RE SPONSIBILITY OF TFIF~ RADI O 
AND PUBLIC REI~TIONS DEPART~·1ENTS JOINTLY. 
-
Director of Public Relations and Director of Radio a.nd 
Television studies 
1 - Direc tor of Radio in coope r ati on with public relations 
office 
1 
-
Director of Office of Public Relations and head of radio 
.,.,,ork 
1 - Head of Public Re lations and. Director of Radio 
"' Your Universi t y Speaks ' is a public rela tions show 
carried by six sta tions by <lirect wire and nine 
sta tiolls out-of--state by transcription. The public 
relatione department plans and presents these shows 
with assistance from t he r adio section . "? 
1 - Coordinator of Radio works very closely Nith Public 
Rel a tions Director of University 
1 - Radio Director: por tion of budget carried by the public 
relat i ons office 
1 - St a tion Director and Director of Extension Publicity 
7From surve uestionnaire . 
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TABLE Xl 
TI TLES OF' THOSE H.ESPONSIBLE FOR PB.Olv10TIONAL BROADCAct'l1I NG-
I N COLLEGES ·mERE I T IS THE RBSPONf.' I B!LITY o~~ OTHER THAN 
RADIO OR PUBLIC RELATIONS DrePARTMENTS. 
'rOTAL - 10 ..,......, 
4 - Radio promotion through mmed and operated stations only 
3 - .A comm ittee 
1 - Presldent of the University 
I 1 - 11 No one is ac tua lly in charge. Assi s t an t prof essor of 
speech teaches the r adio courses and does what extra-
curricular Hork is done . 11 8 
1 - Director of Field Service 
11 !'le are nmi coope rating w1 t h 'Ghe College Public 
Rela't ions office on the prepar a t i on of several 15 
minute programs to be on file here :f'or use on any 
station requesting t hem . The y s.re relig ious programs . 
11 1 e don 't consider our l.d red- wireless set-up a 
promotional device. ~rhe organization and fao1li ties 
of the station are, hm-1ever, at the d isposal of t he 
college public r elations office for such progr ams . • • 
'rhere has al'rrays been and 1s a fine sp1r1 t of 
cooperation between public relatione and ••• our 
s ta~ion."9 -
8From sur'\Tey questionnaire 
9~ • .Q.ll. 
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CHAPTER VI I 
'I HE G·, O·lTE: A1D P01~TE ~ OF TF.LEV!SION .A D i TS US~ TO CO! -Lr.:!GES 
I 
'fe l evis i on , the overgrown b aby, t he veri t a ble Superman 
lamong me di a , 11 .has p owe r .rhich i s a ctually t hrill i ng to 
I 1 
' con t empl a te . 11 It ca n se r ve educa t i on ' s des ire t o sow t he 
seeds of lcn o~<Iledge more wi dely t han ever. It can also serve 
educat i on' s need to sell itself institutiona l l y. Fr eque ntly 
the t ··c ar e synonomous - a good e duca t i ona l j ob may be, and 
usual ly i s , a ;sood p romot i ona l job . 'r.he way s i n w ich t hese 
ob j ec tives can b ~ l!:l.ch i eve d are sugge ste d belol., , follo'tvlng a 
br i ef ana lys1 s of t h e curl,.ent st nding in t he phenomenal 
g ro11'Jt of tolevi""ion and tele vision se t or:mershi _ and v ie ring 
by t he Ameri can p ublic. 
TELEVISI ON SF.T 
0\'INERSHI P I N THE 
UNI TED STATES 
J . R. Poppele, pr esident of t he TV 
broadcaste r s Associa tion, p r edi c t ed i n 
t he f.1.rst month of 1950 t hat t e l evi sion 
se t owner shi p v.rould rea ch seve n and one 
h alf millions by t he e nd of 1950 . 2 
1R1chard H. Hooper, 11 Television and Education," 
College Public Re l a tions Annual ( Publ ishe d by t he America n 
College Public Re l a tions Ass~ciat1on)t 1947, p . 43. 
2An 1 te rn on t he L side · f r on t cover ,. 
( Publishe d by t he As socia tion for Ed uca tion 
· 1, Ill inoi s), Vol . I X, No . 5 , p . 48. 
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The October 9th, 1950, issue of Bros.doasting rJiagaz1ne reporte 
just under eight million sets in the country. Just one year 
before t he figure had been three mill1on. 3 
Mr . Frank Folsom, in July of 1950, estimated t .hat at 
least 3, 200 , 000 receivers would be built and sold during .the 
rema.i.nder of 1950,4 -rrhieh t·.rould oe.use hi s estimate for t he 
end of 1950 t o exceed Mr. Poppele's by almost four million. 
An estimate ba sed on the per \'reek inorea.se from 
August 7, 1950 to Oc tober 9, 19505 suggests an increase for 
the remainder of 1950 of some one and a half million. 
I t seem s a lmost certa i n from these estimates, unless 
drast ic ci r cums t ances inter ve ne, that at least nine to ten 
mill ions of Ameri ca n a will have television sets i n their 
homes b y t he end of 1950. If it is true, a.s has been 
asserted, 6 t hat t here are four to five viet•rera ue r set, that 
me .ans a total of some forty; mil;lion ( 40,000,000) television 
viewers in America a.t t he present, the l atter p .rt of 1950 . 
31:&£.. ill· 
4Pu11 page advertisement, The New York Times. Sunday, 
July 16, 1950 , Se ction 10 , p. 1 . 
5Ba.sed on w·eekly national television set ownership 
totals, Telesta tus Section, BROADCASTI NG Maga.zines, August 7, 
1950 ·through October 9, 1950 . · · · ·· 
6 s t ory ent1 tle rl 11 Hi tch • s TV Pitch, tt BROADCASTING 
Magazine, July 17, 1950, p . 45. 
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And. ~·1a.urice B. Hi tche ll7 furthe r e stimatee that 60 to ?0 per 
cent of sets are in use at any g iven time . 
The vie l'rer marlcet in television is phenomenal conside 
1ng t he rela tively short commercial life of t he medium ao 
And equa lly phenor.1ena l is television • s continued growth. 
It has been pretty 1ell established by this time that , 
contrary to e rly clnim~ most t l e vision sets re not 1n t he 
homes of t he ri ch or in t averns . Three of the nation ' s 
large .... t me tropoli t ,9.n a re a s report: 8 
E CONO~HC CLASS 
Hi ghest l evel 
Urper mi ddle 
Lm·rer middle 
Lo!est level 
ELF.VI SIO SETS 
- - - - 40 . 9 
- - - - - - 38 . 6 
33 .? 
- - - - - - - 26. 0 
The disparity is not great, and it is safe to say that 
any economic group can be re a ched. in great proportion of its 
nu bers through television . 
Raving establi8hed the numbers of peop e who can be 
reached, the pot-1er of the medium which reaches them was for 
fully cescribed in 1947 by Richard r . Hooper in the following 
',1/'0rds : 
Televi sion has the unique pmoJer of moulding 
t houghts and prejudices with phenomenal and al most 
7 
LQ.Q. • .9.1!· 
8Advertisement by The Pulse Incorporated, Broadcasting 
' agazine , Sep tember 4, 1950, p . 49 . 
II 
f ormi dable ea se. In television, audiences are being 
sol d advertised products w·i t h an effectiveness hereto-
fore unknown. One sponsor who surveyed today'e 
audiences is no''~ diligently buying up every moment of 
choice progr amming time available to him before he 
ds.res relea se t he findings of thi s survey. 
This me dium i s tremendously convincing . It has 
great fle xibility ••• I f it can sell soap. it can a.lso 
sell knowledge (italics in origina1).9 
'l'HE PL'\ CE OF 
'DUCATION AND 
TELEVI SION 
Dr. Fr anklin Dun..'llamlO sees a grea t p l ace 
fo r educa tion in television and vice-versa 
He feels it has its limi tat1ons, but l'lill 
be better t han any previously used medium 
for t he te aching of many subjects which 
r equire visual demonstra tion. Dr. Dunham i s particularly 
i nterested in seeing television adopted in the schools and 
t heir cla ssrooms as a visual aid to education. And in 
Baltimore, t he stations are cooperating by beaming in-school 
broadca sts to t he school children wctch1ne television sets in 
the cla ssrooms and aud1tor1uma.ll 
r, "Television and Education, •• 
(published by the American College 
a tion), 194? 1 p . 43. 
1°Pr ankl1n Dunham, "Comparative Uses of Television in 
duca tion," Chicago Schools Journal, March-April, 1950, 
• 212 . (A te arsheet sent t he author by Dr. Dunham.) 
11Fr ankl1n Dunham, "Television Has Special Values for 
a ching Health, Citizenship and Vocations,n The tat1on 1 s 
June, 1950. (A tear sheet sent the author by Dr. 
84. 
Another large and important field is the field of 
adult education, and directly or i ndirectly, promotion for 
colleges. That is the · area \vi th '."~Jhich this study•is conoerne 
and the first item \i!Thich rears ita coined head and jingles f 
consideration is expense. 
"Television is a costly thing ," Mr. Hooper of RCA 
pointed out, "which must pay for itself. It does this 
by presenting enterta ining programs which t he public 
1'Jisltes to see. Educational programs," he continues 
encouragingly, 11 can be ma.de entertaining Fi t h a 11 ttle . 
imagination and this needn't detract from their servia 
to society . There can be audience-winning, enter-
taining programs tll)'h1oh are richly educat1onal . 11 12 
Mr. Hooper offered this encouragement in 1947. But 1n 
1950, although it is still expensive to put on a television 
program, education may have trouble obtaining time because 
television stations are making too much money . This seeming 
paradox is contained in a report by the Educator• s \1a.sh1ngton 
Dispatch: 
All readers (italics in original): 'relevi sion 
executives have neither time nor inclination to i mprov 
TV shows . They are too busy making money. So complai 
.Federal Communications Ctnm . (sic) officials in private 
They see no hope of educational programming until ther 
is a slu.r:np 1n profits from run-of .. the-mill shovrs .• "13 
'fhe sta tement above at le ast i mplies t hat ~1hen t here 
are more stations, education \<rill find 1 t easier to manage in 
t h.e .medium. But t hat hope is squashed by t he quite logical 
12Hooper, £2· cit. 
13rtem in section headed "Washington Notes to 
Eduoators,tt Educator 's V/ashington Disna.toh, June 22, 1950. 
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argument of H. V. Kaltenborn, who forecast at t he 1950 
Institute for Education by Radio at Ohio State University: 
There -vt111 soon be so many television stations 
that profi ts \1ill be small except tor the biggest and 
best . All of which mea.ns that the educators i111~ave less chance in television than they had in radio . 
These observations certainly seem to pose a dilemna for the 
colleges . One (.lnswer to this dilemna is offered by colleees 
Fhich are ·telecasting programs and a.llmving them to be 
sponsored. That way the stations get good, college- produced 
programs and get pai d for their time . 
nother ru1s\er is for t he colleges to cqui re t heir 
colle ~;~·e s are 11 bracin!t I . c.:· . . t,;; 
\channels," to quo te a 
at the TV bit, waiting for FCC okay on 
Variety headl ine on t his subject.l6 
I 
14H. V. Kaltenborn in report of 11 Columbus Rad1o 
Inst1tute, 11 Journal of the AER (Published by t he Association 
!'or Education by Radio), Vol~ · x . !o. l, September-October, 
1950, p . 4. 
l 511 Nation •.s First Educational TV Station Be st Equipped 
College or Uni vers1 ty Communications Center," Service · 
Bulletin of .the FREC, Vol . XII, No . 2, February, 1950, p . 1. 
1611 Collega Bracine at the TV B1 t, 1.\iai ting :f'or FCC Okay 
Channels," Variet;y, July 19 , 1950• p . 27 • 
... 
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rrhis l atter cour se· is ·str ongly espoused by a t le ast 
t t1o FCC commiss i oners, Paul A. ~!fa.lker, vice-chai rman of t he 
i 
1 Feel? and Comm i ss ioner Frieda Hennock., 18 lvho may accura.tely 
I be dubbed eeucat ion 1.s champion. ~U ss Hennock was a.not .e r uho 
t·Tarned t.t.\at educators would have 11 ttle chance of l anding t 
on commercial television sta tions, and t herefore urged t hat 
college s f ight fo r r eser ved bands in t he television f requoncy 
r ange t hat is finally settled on by t he FCC. 
Ye t, d.e spite t he pe $simi sm expr e ssed, many colleges 
are engaged i n televi sion broadcasting on commer•eial sta tions 
Fr om t heir responses to the survey questionna1re,l9 it would 
seem t hat many ar e getting a gre a t a.eal of cooperat.ton i ndeed 
f rom t he local televisi on stat i ons. And perhaps not a small 
[part of t he r eason for t his is that i n many areas, t he colleg 
is able to give t he televisi on sta tion as good. local live 
progr ammi ng a s it could ge t e l sewhere or bui ld i tse lf, and 
perhap s even be tter . That i s, tvhere t he station is 1nte r este 
in doing local live programming. 
_Finally, where many colleges have found an oppor tunity 
I one college admini strator sees also a c.~.1allenge i n t hi s ne 't'\1' 
17
"Educat1on Goal, Wal ke r Ur ges . Early TV Action, " 
Maga zine, July 10. 1950, p . 14 of Telecasting 
l 8ucommissioner Hennoek Urges Educators Seek TV 
Channels," Service Bulletin of the FRE C, Vol. XII, No. 5, 
1 
-June, 1950, P • 1. 
19see 
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medium. Lynn Poole, dubbed nMr . College TV, 1120 in answer to 
his own question, 11 T11ll we help 1 t (television) grow into an 
instrument for enlightenment and cultural grov. th, o~ will t1e 
sit back and accept 1t superciliously as our predecessors 
did radio?n said: 
" ~Je must educate our o111n f a cult;:tes and administra.t:tve 
bodies to enthusiast ic acceptance of this net'l challenge. u21 
In t he pages which follow, reporting the results of 
t he survey made for this study, there is evidence or the 
extent to which t he challen~e and t he opportunity of 
televisi on are being me t and exploited. 
20uTv Ten- Strike," 4mer1can College Public Relations 
Association Newsletter, Vol. I , No. 16, l4ay ;30, 1950. · 
21Dr. Lynn D. Poole, Director of J ublic Re l a.tions, 
The J ohns Hopkins University. "Telev1.sion - The Ne1<r 
Challenge, " College Public J1e lnt1one ( Published by the 
American College Public Rela tions Association), Vol . XXXI , 
No. 4, January, 1949 ; p . 9 . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
COLLEGE TELEVI SI ON PROGRAHS BROADCAST ON COr.H1ERCIAL STATIONS 
From 1949 to 1950, the number of television set owners 
in t he United States more than doubled. In the same period, 
the amount of television activity by colleges kept pace; it 
too more t han doubled. That is one statistical item gleaned 
from the t wo questionnaires sent out in conjunction with this 
study . 
In the spring of 1949, t he first questionnaire was 
sent out and quickly returned. Of the 193 forme mailed to 
American colleges, eighty-six were returned. The last 
question on the 1949 questionnaire concerned television. It 
\'las a.nsl'fered by seventy-five colleges. Most answered 
negatively . 
In t he late summer of 1950, a post card questionnairel 
was mailed to eighty-four of the eighty-six colleges which 
returned the original one. The purpose was to br ing up-to-
date, i nformation concerning television activity on the part 
of colleges. It seemed reasonable that they were not 
standing by idly watching the phenomenal rise of this new 
sight-and-sound medium . And they were not, according to the 
sixty-one post cards returned, which represented a 73 per 
'i 1copy of post card questionnaire, page 13?. 
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cent return . 
The 1949 report had 16 per cent of the answering 
colleges en ·.raged in television broadcasting . Twelve of the 
seventy-five colleges reported such broadcasting. 
The 1950 report had 40 per cent of t he answering 
colleges engaged 1n television broadcasting. Twenty-three 
of the sixty-one college s reported such broadcasting. 
Be low are reported first the activity in 1949, second 
the activity in 1950 and third, detailed as 't'lell as general 
observations .on college television broadcasting from those 
answering the survey questionnaire and from others 1n the 
field. 
COLLEGE TELEVISION 
ACTIVITY - 1949 SURVEY 
Of the seventy-five colleges which 
answered the original survey 
question on television, only twelve 
J reported television activity. The answers were : 
TABLE XII 
COLLEGE TELEVISION ACTIVITY ACCORDING TO 1949 SURVEY 
49 - no television activity 
6 - no activity; no television in the area as yet 
7 - no activity but planning some for future 
1 - no activity but hope to have own station 
12 ..... reported some television activity 
75 - Total number ot answers 
The twelve who reported activity were doing the 
following kinds ot television broadcasting: 
90. 
TABLE XIII 
TYPES OF TELEVISION PROG-RAHS BROADCAST BY COLLF.:GES, 
ACCORDI NG TO 1949 SURVEY 
Several documentary programs sho11ring service of 
college to community. 
Occasional participation in established pr·ogra.ms. 
College had interest in a weekly children's creative 
theatre . 
Special educational shows. 
Three in-school telecasts pe r toreek in cooperation wi 
station and schools. 
Spot news. 
Regular University programs. 
Specia l university events coverage. 
Music programs. 
Modern dance. 
Sports. 
Dramatic - 1~ hours weekly . 
Public affairs program - weekly. 
Museum program - weekly. 
Broadcasts presented by students. 
The survey above t-ras made in the spring of 1949. In 
the late fall of 1949, W. Lowell Treaster made available the 
results of a television survey he made for the Americs.n 
College Public Relations Assoc1ation .2 According to his 
report, he mailed questionnaires to all members of tha t 
2vl . Lowell Treaster, Director of Public elations at 
!·11 oh1gan State College and Director of Hedia Activi"tiies :for 
the American College Public Re l a tions Association for 1949 , 
"American College Public Relat ions Association Television 
Survey, "November 22, 1949. (The survey wa s sent to members 
of ACPRA on re quest). 
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organizations,3 and received t hi rty-five answers reporting 
substantial television programming or planning. 
His summary is worth quoting in toto, being a 
succinct word picture of t he television situation as he 
found it i n l a te 1949 . 
Use of television, "Treaster reported, " ranges 
from t wo or three time s weekly to a fe"1 times yearly. 
Sports and science subjects seem to be relied upon 
most frequently as subject matter. Roundtables 
(possibly a carryover from r adio) were reported from 
a number of schools. Net-rsreel participation to date 
seems to be the easiest and most freauently used 
method. Only a few colleges employ scripts. J.~ ost 
public rela tions representatives believe scripts a 
liability; but .several rely on them regularly with 
success. 
Movies, charts, slides, maps and models serve as 
visual aide . Faculty members a.nd students are program 
participants 1n most eases. Locating those with t a len 
is very often a problem. Findi.ng staff and money to 
permit wi despread use of TV is stumping most PR 
directors. Distance from stations is keeping many 
schools out of TV. One school solved this problem by 
lV'orking out arrangements w1 th television sta tions for 
the filming of shows. The st ations provide r aw film 
a t no cost and do the developing. College personnel 
shoot film and ship it undeveloped to the stations. 
Frequently used pattern f .or working up a show is 
to have participants sit do·m together, discuss plans, 
and make an outline~ Progr am is staged from an out-
line or cue sheet, with no script used. 
Excellent cooperation from TV stations, '' Tre a.ste 
concludes. •1 seems to be t he case most e·verylithere 
(ital i cs not in originalJ. Only a few PR dir~ctors 
3Hembershi p in the American College Public Re lations 
Association numbered 840 tor the 1948-1949 academic year, 
according to the College Public Relations Quarterly 
(Published by t he American College Public Relations Assoc., 
i'lilliama Printing Company, 417 Commerce Str.eet, Nashville 3, 
nnesaee V I October 1949. 
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feel that TV i$ not worth the time and money. Most 
schools are looking forward to expanding this phase 
of t heir ,,rork . 4 
Here again is an indica tion that the arnings sounded 
by FCC Commissioner Frieda Hennock , t he ducator ' s 'rlashingt 
Dispatch a.nd H. v. Kaltenborn5 about the difficulty educati 
mi ght experience trying to gain cooperation from commercial 
television stations may have painted the picture a bit dark 
than it really is. Hm·rever, the warnings w·e re voiced so 
recently { 1i t hin a few months of t his writing) that they may 
have more accuracy in the future than 1n the past. Certain 
t here ha s been an increase in college television activity in 
t.he past year . 
COLLEGE TELEVISION 
ACTI VITY ~ 1950 SURVEY 
Twenty-three colleges reported 
television activity in ans :er to 
1950 post card questionnaire sent 
out for this report. Forty-five colleges and universities, 
five medical schools and tw·enty-one school systems 1."eported 
television activity in answer to a survey made by Dr. 
Franklin Dunham. 6 This survey solicited detailed informati 
4Trea.ster, .2J2• cit., p . 1. 
5see pp s. 85-87. 
6s tory headlined, "Television Activities Heported By 
71 College s and School Systems," 
( Federal Radio .dueation Committee, 
Education, Washington, D. C.), Vol . J II, No. 5 1 
1950, p . 1. 
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e.bout promotional programs, 't7hile Dr. Dunham • s cover·ed a 
much broader are a. i n a more general way. 
Post card questionnaires w·ere sent to eighty-four 
colleges; comprising all but two of t he eighty-six which 
returned t he or!ginal questionna i re in 1949 . Those t wo had 
not identified t hemselves. The post cards 1·mre ansuel"ed and 
returnecl by sixty-one colleges, Or 73 per cent. rrhe a.nS1>~ere 
broke down into the following categories in t he nu~mbers 
i ndicat ed {tdth a comparison with 1949 figures): 
TABLE XIV 
00LLEGE TELEVISION ACTIVITY ACCORD!HG TO 1950 SURVJi.;Y, 
:liTH COx.fPARISON TO 1949 SURVEY 
28 - no television activity - - - - - - - - - - 49 
6 - no, no television 1n this area yet - - - - 6 
1 - not in direct sense? 
3 - no activi t y but planning some in future- .... 7 
no activity but hope to have own station • ·1 
15 - yes,. 't'fe are doing television broadcasting- 12 ~ ... yes 1 to a limited extent 
-
61 ... Total number of ansrers .... -------- 75 
-== ===-
There were t hr1ty-one program type s reported. They 
are listed below, opposite figures which indicate how many 
7At Ade lphi College, New Yor k , a Television Idea 
Development Seminar analyzes students i deas for television. 
Best ideas are marketed. 
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each type rere reported: 
TABLE XV 
rrYPJ:,S OF TV PROGRAMS BRO.ADCAS'r BY COLt.EG·E S 
ACCORDING TO 1950 SURVEY 
Number ~eporting 
Program Type Progre.ms Reported 
8 - Special programs of University activities and organi-
za.t1ons; (e. g ., commencement, move-up da.y, 
registration, opening of art gallery exhibition, 
etc . ) • 
6 - Dramatic 
6 Sports 
4 - Science programs 
4 - Interviews, with f aculty, students, alumni, others . 
One of these was described as news and feature 
interviews dealing solely with University news and 
actlvities . 
2 - Agricultural topics 
2 - Dr ama appreciation programs 
2 - Art programs 
2 - Variety programs and student talent shows 
2 - Hotion pictures depicting college and its activities 
2 - l-1 us1c groups 
2 - Newsreels of special events 
1 - Special progr ams clemonstra.ting educational possibili 
of televioion 
1 - Educational programs beamed in-sehool for public schoo 
visual teaching aid 
1 - Modern dance o-roup 
1 - •v opera 
1- Children 's programs 
1 - Discussions 
1 - English demonstrations 
1- " 1story demonstrations 
1- Politioa1 science demonstzoationa 
1 - Home ga.rd.ening 
1 - Interpreting function of University to community 
1 - Aedicine 
1 - Healt1:'1 programs tor children 
1 - ,reati ve d.ro.mn.tics program for d11ldren8 
8 see p . 1 00 . 
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TABLE XV - Continued 
TYPES OF TV PROGRA~1 S BROADO.l~ST BY COLLE(}ES 
ACCORDING TO 1950 SURVEY 
Number Reporting 
Program Type . 
1 ... Debates 
Programs Reported 
1 ... Puppetry programs by fine arts students " ith that 
special interest 
1 - Lowell Institute progra~e only9 
1 ... Exhibition on TV of costumed dolls made by theat 
a.rts students 
It is, of course, no coincidence that the most 
frequently mentioned program types are the roost visual, such 
as special events, dra.rnatle, sports and science. Interviews, 
which 1n this survey l'!ere reported as many times as science, 
may not be thought of as particularly good "see1ng, 11 yet tor 
simple talks pr ogr ams, they seem to have been accepted as 
good. ?,!any commercial television sho 1s employ this techniq 
tor exampl e , t he women 4 e shopping and chatter programs. 
Apparently, it a person is interesting enough to be presente 
to the 1ublic, as so many are on radio, the public would 
as much to see him a s hear him. But regardless of topic or 
material or personnel, the television program must be 
presented with visual i nterest a foremost concern. Fu,rther 
in this chapter, expert opinions are reported on just this 
subjeot. 
9 see p. 40~ ff. 4. 
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A few colleges are conducting regular television 
series, not ably Johns Hopkins. Under the direction of publi · 
relations cir otor Lynn Poole, t he Johns opkins Tniversi ty 
is feedi ng a science program to the Columbia Bros.deast1ng 
System, and a.t this riting, t hat program is being pai d for 
by a commercia l sp onsor. The program a nd al"!"ange, ents a re 
l"'eported in more de t ·ail in t he foll owing pages . Bel011 is a 
11 at of t he f ent 11 8erie s 11 reported, t he 1en[th of the 
i ndi viclual p l .. og r ams and frequency of broadca st . 
TABLE XVI 
T,..Lf:'/!SION SERI ES BROADCAST BY COLL "'GRS 
Length of 
Programs in 
Minutes 
no 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
15 
15 
30 
time given 
Frequency 
ot 
Broadcast 
1 a week) 
1 a waek) 
1 a weelt 
1 a week 
1 a. week) 
1 a week) 
1 a reek 
1 a week 
1 a. month 
1 a month 
Program Series 
These t wo 30 minute weekly periods 
are al ternated among variety, 
children 's cre a tive ramo. tics ., 
drama, and children 1 s health p r,..,..,.,,_.., 
Science 
Bringing t he University to the 
community 
Alternating drama and sc1enoe 
progr am s 
Agriculture 
Yard and garden 
Student debat es 
Drama appreciation 
9?. 
A few other series were reported but 1ith t oo -little 
detail to m-ke any contribution to t he list above . Many of 
the other progr ams reported only by name, mAY very ell have 
been brnadc .qst in series fol"'rn, but t hey 1Tere not so reported. 
The list i ng above i n< ica.tes very s imply t he p osslble range of 
regular television bro -dca sting , f r om 30 minute s a week (and 
some co l leges ore b oadca s t ing sevel"al ~~0 rn i nute progr am s 
e a cl ~ ee ) t o 30 mi nu t es once a .mont h . 
As lndi ca ted in 'l'able 'f:!l on page ninety-five, t he 
' most p opul ar college televi s icm activity is t he speoia.l 
progr am . Probabl y a good many of t he programs listed t here 
are specia l one-tim<Q tele casts rather t han p art s of series . 
It t akes consider ble preparation to produce good television 
programs on a r egular frequency basis . 
DET. ILED REPORT OF There nre a. fe tv colleees ' h1ch took an 
I \•1HAT S0!'-18 COLI..EGF.S e arly int e r est in televi.sicm an d move d 
I ARE DO! NG ! N TV rlght along l'i th the medium a s it 
I developed. Such a ccllege is The Johns 
Hopkins · niversity. Unde r t he direction of its public 
relations he ad, Lynn Poole~ ,Johna Hopkins e arly got into 
television o,nd ha s s t ayed v.rith it and expanded T,Jith it. 
Si nce 19 48 , J or..ns Hopkin s has broadcast weekly half-
hour demon strations. of t he latest developments in science. 
1 
The p rogr am is known a s nThe Johns Hopkin s Science Hevie~.r . 11 
I Ea ch year Johns Hopkins gives an annual National 
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dr ama on rrv. 
!J.:any athlet;ic events are tele cast f rom t he Hopkins 
stadium. 
During the a cade mi c year , t he 3tude nt Debating Counci 
p rod.uces a half- hour deba te on a local station. once e. mon th. 
It i s 11 The Johns Hopk i ns · a.cience .ev1ev1 , ' however ; 
\-Jl11ch 1 s the outs t e.nd1ng contribution by Lynn Poole. I t has 
hit the CBS netlmr·k and is being pai d ·for by a commerci a l 
sp onsor . As a result of his experience tdth t he sholar, 
writing it throughout and 't-IOrking t hrough from concept ion to 
performance, Mr. Poole has tlfr1 tten a how ... to-do-i t book calle 
" Science Vi a TelevisionnlO which has been widely a ccla i med 
for its simple ye t effective approach to the problem of 
producing science programs on the visu~.l med.ium. It should 
prove an a i d to many college television producers, since t he 
indication is t hat science progre.ms will be a f e.vor1 te among 
colleges. And well t hey might, since colleges have t he best 
in teache rs, reeear>chers and equipment . !-Juch of t he •·rorld' s 
gre a test scientific vrork is be i n.; carried on a t colleges and 
universities in this country, much of it under government 
contract. 
11he University of Texas, whose Radio House p roduced 
1303 hours of radio p rograms ,.,hich were broadcast over 
lOLynn Poole, Science Via Television ( Baltimore 18, 
t~ aryland : The Johns Hopk ins Press. 1950), 198 pages. 
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sevent y co ."mercial sta tions i n the past year , :ts engaged in 
producing t~.:o one- hal f hour prog:r·ams a. t·m elt oYer t he loca l 
commerci 1 t elevi sion sta tion , under t he di~ect:ton of Thomas 
D. Hi eh-v.;orth, il .. ector of Radio l ouse o These progr am s 
a.lter 1at .e among Cr ea·t i ve Dramatics, Healthy Living , Drama 
Variety o In t he Un:t 11 ~r si ty' s TV schedule, t e child:cen 1 s 
programs , Cre a tive Dramatics and ~-::ealthy Li ving, are · describe 
in t he foll m·ling manner : 
'f.:1e CH .'..A'riVE D .• fo.HA'l'ICS , or :PLAYHAKIN<.} , aeries -._rill 
consist of informal drama s created by a group of San 
An tonio school children uith spont aneous action and 
i mprovised dialogue . Its objectives are to g ive eaoh 
chi ld an . avenue for se l f e xpression, guide his orea.ti 
i magi nation, provide for a control.led emotional outle 
help him in t he buildi ng of f ine a tt i tuues and 
apnreciations, a.nd give h i m opportunities to grow in 
social coopera tion. 
The h"EALTHY LIV~NG programs a r e health qui zzes in 
t..rh:tch Sa.n An tonio s ch ool ch i l dren ... a.r t1c1pate . The ee 
p rograms are c onducted a s <'l.n informal· pa.:r ty and a 
s mall studio audience i s invi t ed t o each telecast . 
The · urpose of t he s~r1e s i s tn st im~fate chil r.lr en' s 
i n to re st in pz•actical heal t ll .ha b i ts . -
Syracuse University, under the lea.dership of Dean 
Kenneth Bartlett , has been engaged in televi sion programming 
for t he past f ev.r ye aJ:•s . It has an ext ensive studio set-up , 
made p ossible by a $150, 000 g1tt.l2 Syracuse produces live 
pr.ogra.ms i n it s mv-n television s·uudios and. then p i pes them to 
llThe Univere.1 ty of Texas Te levtslon S chedule, Stati 
KEYL, San Ant onio. 
12Go.rvice Bulletin ot the FJiEC,. Vol . XII, No . 5, 
May-June. - 1950 , p . 1. 
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the l oc 1 te l evi s ion s t tion , by di r ect line, ri t h hich 1 t 
works i n close coo .eration . 
yrc cu se cnme over t he s i ~nature of 
Don 11 . Lyons , T progr am , i re ctor. . e r e ,crt d : 
··;eek. l y } hour progr ams devoterl t o bri ngi ng t he 
University to the Community; demonstra ting different 
functions of Univer sity, on~ to a pro-;re.m . 
15 minute Spo?:"ts prot., r n, ,..- ro :,oting U. s orts . 
rama appre ci ati on program once e mon t h pr om. ting 
drama department . 
~ hour scienoe progr am sho .. ing research and technique 
be i ng don in vari ous l ab s on cnmpus . 
·,.; hour rt . r ogr e.m, on~e a 1-mek . 
'
1 All of t hese , 11 Lyone poi nte d. out , 11 u s a Unive rsity 
f aculty t a lent a nd origina te from the University 's TV 
'tudio , bro?.dcas t over vl SYR- TV, t hus serving both as 
p rograr ano_ promotion ma to l"'1a1 for t he University . 
Ha jor University specia l events such as ~ '.oving Up Day 
and Commenceme nt, "'1eg1strat1on, a lso tv 1d . '113 
The Un1 versi t y of !U mi ( l ori da ) ret'lorted a numbel~ 
programs tn an active T'! scheclule , one of ·rhich , 1·rai le not 
strictly t heirs . i s ot parti cul Ar inter es t . Ol iv r Griswold , 
Un i ve :r. . si t y of 1Ha.m1 Progr am no ordi n .. tor, r epo· t ed t n t 
Miami ' s onl y TV sta tion " i s 1tsqlf produc1ng a s e r ies of 
eight vari e t y shows to pr omote t he sa le of University foot ... 
b all se a son ti ckets . 11 1 ~~ !-1r . Grist-.rold' s a.ns\·ter s e e ms t o 
indicia t e that his extensive schedule i s all aired on t his 
13From post card questionnaire . 
14Frorn letter in ans 4'er to post card questionnaire . 
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one station in Miami. 
Perhaps the most spe ctacular college television 
activity to da te is t lle recent cooperative venture of the 
University of f.t ichi ge.n and \T"ItTJ-TV, Detroit; at least in 
point of publicity received. It perha. s cap tured the 
imagination of' the public, or at the very least, of' the 
editors of Varietyl5 and Broadcastingle Magazine, both of 
1...rhich gave the story a great deal or space. The idea is 
adult education through television, w1 th 1:1\VJ ... TV beaming 
regular college courses into the homes of its viewers in 
cooperation with the University's f aculty and administration. 
Upon compliance with certain requirements, the at-home 
audience ce.n complete a course and get credit for it. This 
is a device employed in radio and even now going on at many 
colleges. The Na.tional Broadoe.sting Company has had a 
"College by Radio" plan in operation for the past few years. 
NBC worked with and through colleges around the country, 
which offered regular course credit upon completion of 
certain requirements which were based on listening to certai 
NBC educational features. In television, this is one of the 
first such experiments, and was scheduled to sta.rt shortly 
1511 Wt1J-TV, Univ . of 1U ch. Set Home Courses; Potential 
'Cla.ss' of l,ooo,ooo," Variety, August 9, 1950, p . 30. 
16 . 11 
'fV Enters Formal Education, 11 Broadcasting, August 
7, 1950, p. 49, and other stories 1n issue of September ~8, 
1960, pp s. 63 and 67. 
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af ter t he opening of the Fall, 1950, semester at the 
University of Michi gan. 
SPONSORSHIP OF 
COLLEGE PROGRAI~ S 
Two of the colleges reported sponsorsh 
of one or more of their programs. The 
ON TELEVISION Johns Hopkins science progr am , "The 
Johns Hopkins Science Reveiw," was 
reported sponsored. According to an ACPRA Newsletter,l? 
commercial sponsorship on t his program began May 12, 1950. 
The sponsor is the Davison Chemical Corporation of Baltimore, 
1-laryland . There is no advertising on the program. A two-
minute spot at the end of t he program is used by the sponsor 
to present city leaders who talk about the place of the 
chemi ca l incl ust.ry in the community. Johns Hopkins maintains 
complete control over the program and its content. 
Lynn Poole suggests t hat t he gre at value of sponsor-
ship lies in t he faot t hat: 
Sponsorship is one way to keep such a program 
( The Science Review) on the air ... - otherwise t he 
station l'lill change t he hour, t he day from week to 
weeki ultimately the program l'lill be crowded off the 
air. 8 
Oliver Griswold of the University of Miami also 
1 ?tt TV '.ren .... s tr1ke., 11 ACPRA Newsletter,. (Published by t 
American College Public Relations Association), Vol. I, Nq . 
16, May 30, 1950. 
18 From letter in answer to post card questionnaire. 
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reported sponsorship of programs. In his letterl9 he states 
that the television \'rorkshop series, t·thich consists of 30 
minute a w·eek programs alternated bett.reen drama and science, 
is sponsored during the Fall and Spring terms. During the . 
summer session hO\V"ever, the sponsored commercial is replaced 
\d t h informat ional announcements about the Univers1 ty. 
The precedent has been established. Undoubtedly, 
many colleges will find the sponsored program the answer to 
ge tting and keeping time on the television air, and to pa.y 
for the production of programs. The sponsor method for 
support of college programs is off to an early start in 
television, although in radio it never reached any great 
degree of popularity. 
College activity in television is growing, as seen 
from the comparison between 1949 and 1950 reports in this 
chap ter. A lot of questions arise in connection with t his 
activity. Is it goocl promotion? lt<That kinds of programs are 
best for promotion and for education? To t-lhat degree and 
hott1 should t he college try to get into television? 
Some of these questions have been aneltered, directly 
or indirectly, in t he :foregoing page s. 
In the next chapter, some opinions are offered 
regarding theee questions, from authorities in the :field ot 
broadcasting and education. 
19From letter in answer to post oard questionnaire. 
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CHAPTER IX 
AUTHORi rrATIVE VIElJPOINTS ON' COLLEGE TEL 1..Vl SI ON ACTIVITY 
Although t he questionnaire soliciting information for 
t his study asked specifically for promotional activity, many 
colleges returned ans rers listing television programs which 
seemed to have as much of an educatione_l as a promotional · 
purpose . That suggested strongly t hat t he colleges felt tha 
t he programming they did for educational reasons was also 
good promotion . Lynn Poole actually expressed t hat t hought 
in t his ay: 
All t his work (television programming) is headed 
by the Public Helatione Office . It is good public 
relations for the Universityl it is good public 
service . It television is to be used correctly the 
public rela tions and public service angles are (and 
must be) inextricably fused . ~ 
And reminiscent of many of the observations on this 
same question reported in connection tdth rad1o , 2 is this 
comment by Oliver Griswold of the University of Miami : 
111Science Show ~!1ndow 1 is directly educationa.l and indirectly 
promotional 1n making the community a.cqua.tnted ri th the 
faculty. 11 3 
Finally, a source outside the college field, 
l From letter 1n anSitrer to post card questionnaire . 
2 . See pp s . 30 .... 32 . 
3From letter in answer to 
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Pathfinder Bagazine, reports on the telecasting activities or . 
rrhe Johns Hopkins University in this way: 
Staid, scholar"ly Jolu1s Hopkins University , 
Baltimore, was in the television business for three 
main reasons . First, it was good publicity; second, 
it would help fulfill part of the university's 
function - - - to propagate scientific knowledge ; and 
t hird, 1t woul d test TV 1 s value as an educational 
medium. ? 
As Lynn Poole says, the tl'IO, public service and public 
relations , are "inextricably fused" in college television 
progr amming . l\ s in radio, a good program is good promo tion. 
In a discussion entitled "\ihat About Television?" 
Charles M. Underhill5 claims the best approach to television 
by colleges should be an indirect rather than a dil"ect tme . 
He feels that regular nettvork programs of educational nature 
which seek first to entertain can be the best educational 
fare. H. V. Kaltenborn goes to the extreme, it might ~ell 
be said, in expressing t he necessity-to--camouflage-education 
point of view when he warns that: 
Nothing more than a good talk can hold a radio 
audience ,. but it takes a lo 'll' neckline, a shapely 
chorus, or a circus act to keep t hem looking.6 
4Pathf1nder Magazine, March 9, 1949 ( a photostated 
tearsheet sent the writer by Dr. Lynn Poole, enclosed with 
le tter and other material sent in answer to post card 
ques tionnaire) . 
°Charles 1·~ . Underhill, Director of Programs , Columbia 
Broadcasting Rystem, "\'That About Television?" College Public 
Relat ions Quarterly, Vol. I, No . 1, Oetober, 1949, · p . 24~-
6"Columbus Radio Institute, 1950," Journal of the AER, 
1 Vol . X, ~ o . 1, September .... october, 1950, p . 4. · 
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Lynn Poole poi nts a pr actical middle way when he 
recommends th t the word education never be used on a 
t e l evision program. 7 Call it science or arlventure or mystery 
but not educat ion . And t hen, 1ith t he proeram enticingly 
tit led, it should still not try to educate directly, but 
rather to teach through tascinntion, by entertaining the 
viewer . 
In ehort 1 sugar-coat t he education is t he advice of 
the aut hori ties . The program must fi rst be entertaining . 
i'IHAT IS ~1ATERIAL The list of progr ams being broadca st on 
FOR TELEVISI ON ? television by collegee8 suggests t hat 
t .here may be very 11 ttle t hat won 1 t make 
fodder for t he televi sion cameras. Some gener a l recommenda-
tions have been made , however, by t hose t-Jho have had 
e xperience in t he medium1 which preclude some types of 
progr amming as better for :t-ad1o t han for television. 
Dr . l.11lbur Schramm believes t hat "in at least t tvo 
program areas .- music and news - audio-broadcasting is 
superior to television as a communication med1um ."9 
7 vnn Poole uThe Professor Takes to TV ," The Johns 
Hopki n s ~·.agaz1ne ~ ubli shed 1n Baltimore by The Johns 
Hopkins University), Vol . I, No. 1, April, 1950, p . 14. 
8see_ pps . 95-96. 
9 s tory Headlined, "New Tower at WILL Foreca sts Plan 
for TV at University of Illinois," Service Bulle tin of the 
FREC, Vol . XII , No. 3,. 1'1aroh, 1950, p . 1. 
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Lynn roole thinks t hat "television is a medi um thro 
hich we can i l lustra te every ac tivity in our college ,"lO 
al though he men tion a t he sciences prominently , he ma.ke s no 
e xcep tions to t he sta tement above . 
Dr . F,ranklin Dunham 's op i ni on agree a wi th Dr . 
Schramm ' s . Dr . Dunham f eel s television ha s i ts limi t a tions. 
11 Ne 1s, 1.1 he . s 11 ys, 11 cannot be helped much by i l lus tration and 
when i t is rea.d on televisi on it i s de adly ••• ?l;usic i s 
better heard d t hout t he dis traction of sight ,. unless actual 
performance on conducting is be ing studied. nll 
Undoubtedl y; there t;Jill come a time when any subject 
can be broadcas t on televi sion with good viewer int ere st, bu 
for t he time being, Mr . Robert Cochrane, ~n4A ~TV _rogram 
director , give s a r a t her complete but concise run-dm•m on 
-.;'/hat the college might do well to look f o r 111 thin itself for 
television broadcast materi al : 
Take a good loolc at your inst1 tut1on. t·Jhat do 
you have ? Sports! That is t he first thing that 
should leap a t your mind when you t hink of television. 
That won't be much of a problem. I t p robably will no 
be hard to get your football game s on television · if 
you have a well ... loca ted stadium, if you .have a pretty 
good team, if you£" college author! ties t"1111 be b road-
minded about what types of product a sp on sor c an see 
10Dr . ynn Poole, '"i'elevleion - The Netr~ Ch~_llenge, 1' 
College Public Rel ations, Vol . XXXI, No. 4, January 1949, p . 
11Fr-anklin Dunham, ''Comparative Uses of Television in 
Educa tion, u Ch icago School s J ournal; l-1a. rch- Apri l t 1950 (a 
tearshee t sent t he writer by Dr. Franklin Dunham;. 
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bet~-reen quarters.12 
Basketball'? 'fhat one ought t o be easy , tQo . The 
sane conditions prevail. 
College baseball? That•s a little tougher, but 
not impossible., especially if you have a. goocl t eam, · 
if your baseball field is well situated for television 
covera.ee , and if' your .l ocal station can f ind a sponsor 1 
who is willing to pour quite a bit of money into it. I 
Boxing? ~faybe once or tl'rice a sea. son . \" re stling 
Not much chance there . Too much competition from t he 
pr ofessionals, and they double a s comedians. 
Fencing? Well, not enough action there - a t 
lea st sustained action . Ha.ybe once a ye8.r ·hen you 
have a big duel mee t, and if t he field 1s well 
situated, and if the technical situation t he re -Jill 
allow us to ge t a p icture e asily. 
So sports w111 be your most saleable product, 
certainly . Thus it N'ill be necessary to g ~. ve the 
ma jor portion of your attent ion to the other aspects 
of your college progr am . 
':!hat else do you ha.ve? Do you hnve a drama. 
group? Can it pl an a produc t ion or two that can be 
t elevised? It's certainly a pos sibility . But t ell 
them to stay away from Broadway plays; because the 
r oyaltie s f or television are too expensive . 
Do you have a debating society? You•ll have to 
be careful t here. If all the boys oan do 1e t alk, 
save tha one .for AH radi o. But if they are a plastic 
group , and if they have sense enough to plan present ... 
ation of visual evidence to support thei r argument , 
we mi ght have something there. 
Do you have a glee club? Can it do anything 
beside sing? If not, then save it for r adio. But if 
it contains a couple of budding showmen who can build 
nove l ty rout ines and other specialty numbers, it m1gh 
be a great he lp from time to time. 
121-{r . Cochrane should have added, perhap s , "if t he 
college adrnini strators are not afraid of' hurting t he gate .. u 
See brief report of authorities on this subject next page. 
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Be s· _re t o take a lool~ a t your a nnua l schedule of 
outdoor events. lfhat do you have? A l~aypole dance ? 
a isy chain? F:t•eshman- Sophomore tug- c:f'- t-mr ? Anyt h i 
outdoors t hat has action and color can be used. t·Jri te 
i t down . I t is a ll ammuni t ion . It i s material for 
television, even t hough some of t he se events may wind 
up as a 40- seco.nd sequ ence in s om t e levi sion ne' s -
reel. 
Le t' s a lso t ake a look a t t he f aculty. 1hom do 
you have? Any authors? Any resear ch scientists? 
Any e xperts a t geopolitics? Any sculp tors? Any 
painters? Any sketchers? If you have one <Yr mor.e of 
the se,. t hen look at t hem 1nd1 vi dually. This man---is 
he articula te, C('l,n h e ex-pl a i n h i s i (leas or h i s vmr k 
articula tely without hemming and hawing, withou t a 
script? If so , i'Ir ite h im dor~n . Th,r 1 8 a l ays a 
chanoe.l3 
'rhis 11 st is by no means complete, but it does sugge 
an approach to the natural "resources" of t he college in a 
search for televis i on materi a l . 
An i n t e resting sympo s ium in the College _Publio 
~t1ons quart~rlxl4 reports some authorita tive op inions on 
t he knotty question of t'IThethe ro at t endance at college sports 
e vents will be hurt if t he events are televised. ~1o 
au t horitie s t hought a ttendance would be hurt by t e l evision 
coverage , five t hought not, and t wo ueren 1 t sure and '.vere 
rese1 .. vin0 their · op inions . 
The log ica l conclusion i s borne out by the op inions 
13Robert Cochrane , " ~That About Television?" College 
Public Re l a tione guarterl~, Vol. I . No . 1 , October, 1949 , 
p . 25 . 
14 
'' TV a nd Box Office He oe i p ts , 11 Collep;, :Pu'bl io 
Re lations ) uarterl ;z, 11o1 . I, No . 1, October, 1949, pps . 32-5 . 
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i quoted in thi s C-. a.pter; th t good ma.te!'ia l for television i s 
mater i al Jhich i s either fundamentally visual in nature, or 
t"lhich c .. n be made more interesting as a visunl experience 
1 than as n aura l one . An in television, no less t h n in 
radio and perhap s more, education must be concealed and 
sugar- coated if it is to get an audience of a size to satisfy 
commerc i , .1 bro dcasters at least . 
F'inally , t his c:::-ypt1o messaGe on the ecUtori al .· ge of 
Bron c a sting, pi qu ntly ilrustrntee the promotion 1 potential 
of t he si ght Stnd sound medium : 
rrhe publici ty- r.11ise Fi ght ing Irish seem to under-
stand that t elevision can sell universities, even a s 
it sells ~oods and services . There 'll be red faces 
in t he Bi g Ten and other conferences 't'fhen some of the 
home totm J.e.ds who s". oul c1 matriculate at t he St te U. 
begin shm·riu~ up in the Gold and Peacoclt Blue of 
Notre Dame . lo 
----- --
ll . 15 An item on · the ed1 torial page , Broadcasting 
Magaz~ne , July 31 , 1950, p . 42. 
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CHAPTF.T\ X 
SUl·H·fARY, CONCLUSI ONS A D RECOMl ENDATIONS 
SUMMARY AND 
CO JCLUSIONS 
The question whi ch the ~.nve s ttgation reporte 
in t he foregoing page s sought to answer was , 
to paraph.t-ase the title of the t hesis , "HOW 
ARF. COLLEGES I N T:£18 U. S. UTI LIZING RADI O AND TELF-VISION AS 
M~DIA FOR PROMOTION?" 
To obta in an answer , a questionnaire 't'laa sent to 186 
colleges in t he United St a tes. Later, a nos t ear d queeti 
naire concerning television only ,..,as sent sep ra.tely to the 
college s 111ioh had answered the first questionnaire, in 
order t br,.ng up- t o-da.te the r eport on t he r ap i dly 
developing t elevision p i cture . 
In addition , an attempt o'!Tas made to f urnish a. ba ckdr 
f or evu.luating t he r esults of t l19 que .s tionna.i re , by i n.quiri 
i ndirectly i nt o the opinions of 11 9.A"Pert s 11 in r c di o and in 
educat i on on this subject of college pr oaot i on via t he 
broadcast media. 
In t he very first chapter of the body of this work 
(Chap ter II) the o 1n1ons of many of these 11 e xperts11 were 
compared and rere found to be s t rikingl y &J 1milur. F'J:"nm 
I 
1 commercia l broadcasters t o college public rela tions director 
I there was complete agreement that the moat 1mnortant t hing 
in broac cas't1ng 1 w 1atever t he purpose, whether educational 
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commercial , is the listener . • . 12.nd consequently , the 
program. The po ential li stener must be rna (J to ·mnt to 
listen , nne the only uay to t w.t is to make t he p ... "ogr-am 
interest ·_ng to .1im. 0omm rcie.l bro de ste s , t PS o i nions 
said quite cle rly1 are 1nt rest-d first a n alw~ in 
,;-in !.ng Lhree e.udiences to their stations C?.nd kee:)ing the m. 
An t-rh1le t .. ese commerci al broa .oe.stt?rs are ri11.ing , nnd i n 
some cases eage::r. to coo,...E.n~ , te 11i th college s in the pre senta.-
t i on of p ubl:lc service pro .. re.ms , the first requisi t e is that 
the pro ;ra.m so presen ted ·Jill gai n, or a.t least k.eep , 
lis t eners to the s t a tion . 
~ corolla. to thi s , it may be ventur·d , is th~t if 
the rogra:n is noG interest i r1g enough t o hold an auaience , 
it is , per.h .ps ; unli ely to refle c t credit on the 1 st1tut 1 
· •hi ch puts it on the a ir . 
Specific sins \·J!l:t c h • ere held up as examples of what 
t o avoi included t a i ng time on t he air to )Tesent a le 
t alk by the president of the collegel literal ly "nd 
analogously or , Narcis sus-like , taki ng ~ime ~o broadcast a 
progr am th t mentions t l'le name of the i nstl tution frequent ly 
enough to make t~~e admini stration happy and anyone else rh o 
tunes i n unl1appy . 2 
1 see p . 13 . 
2
!=iee 1" 21 
- ~ · . 
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Fi nally, t he warning was voiced, especially for 
colleges in sparsely populated areas where small stations 
have diff iculty filling their progr am day and frequently 
look to an i nstitution such as t he local college to supply 
programmi ng . • • t he t'larning was voiced against trying to do 
too much , t hereby jeopardizing t he quality of t he progr am s •• 
stretching t he t alent and resources too thin. 
The colleges surveyed gener ally agreed, in t he ir 
sta teme nts, td th the views of the "experts. 11 In Chapter III 
ans\-re r s t o t he f irst ques·t1on of the que et1onnaire3 "'ere 
exhaustively examined. ~iha.t they said wa s clear and un-
mi s t akable. They sai d t hat many of t he colleges quite 
candi dly felt t hat t heir r adio efforts were, and should be, 
only i ndirectly promotional. The direct and primary intent 
was to interest listeners, and having gained t heir attention, 
accomplish one or another good purpose; such as education, 
information, outlet for student t alent, and others. It was 
admitted that t hese programs were undoubtedly promotional, 
but t hat was not t he primary purpose for broadcasting. The 
feeling seemed to be that a good program is good promotion 
(italics those of writer). 
'l'he programs reported by the colleges were listed 1n 
Chapter IV under three headings: series, participation in 
established progr ams and special programs of educational or 
3see copy of questionnaire. 
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informational value. 
The eighty colleges l~Thic.h answered this question on 
programs4 reported a total of 121 se.ries.5 The five favorite 
types were music , drama, discussions~ university variety and 
news , respectively. 
Participation in established programs was reported by 
thirty~five oolleges. 6 Considering the relative ease of 
participati ng in established programs, especially compared 
to producing a series of broadcasts, one might reasonably 
wonder t hat so many feltrer colleges reported pa.rticipa.tion 
than reported series. 
Special programs of educational or informational 
value proved to include and encompass many of the programs 
reported under series or participation in established 
programs. That could be considered significant for two 
reasons. First, because it me.ans that colleges are using 
t .heir resources to provide radio tare whi ch they are 
peculi arly suited to provide, and which commercial broad-
casters are lese well equipped to originate. Second, it is 
significant that colleges consider many of t heir programs of 
educational or informational value to be promotional a s well 
as educational. 
4Loo. cit. 
-- ............. 
5 see PP ~ .• 39-.'fl. 
6see s. 43-44. 
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:Pe rsonnel for college broadcasts are gathered in 
numbers from a.mong the faculty, t"rom among t he students. and 
in al most equal numbers, from among local authorities and 
visiting oelebraties.. In some cases. faculty T1rite and 
produce scripts; in other cases students perform these 
functions. Un(lOubtedly the students work under' faculty 
direction in many cases, and the efforts are considered 
aea.demically, even, and 1 t is to be expected in direct 
pronortion, as the~t furnish entertainment for r a.dio audience 
.~. ·robably one of t he most significant features in this 
study was re orted and discussed in Chapter VI. That is the 
question of who in the college, or ihat department, is 
responsible for promotional broadcast activities; and what 
difference it makes, 1f' any. 
The first part of the question, l..rho does it, was 
sim ly answered by computing returns.. The answer was that 
t he grea test number of colleges by far (forty. looked to the 
radio and/or speech or allied department to do promotional 
broadcasting. The next largest segment responsible for 
promotional programming was t he publicity or public relation 
department, reported by nine colleges. Finally, seven 
colleges reported that the two departments above , worked 
cooperatively and jointly in the production ot promotional 
progvams. 
The next question, best phrased 11 so what?" was 
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answered? by computa tions based on figures reported in 
several parte ot• t he questionnaire. That was t he answer to 
t he que s tion of what difference, i f any, it made who handled 
t he promotional broadca sting . 
Far f r om -conclusive because of t he ·dearth of statist 
data in some parts, but nevertheless indicative, it seems to 
. 
'che author at least, wa s t he conclusion t hat when t he college 
publicity and radi o departments worked jointly and co-
operatively, the greatest amount of progr amming was done . 
1he radi o departments, t he f i gure s went on, were able t o 
corner and f ill mor e time t han t he public relations departme 
1-.rhen ea ch ~vorked separa.tely . 
Unfortunately, t he yardstick of quantity t1as t he only 
one which coul d be applied, but t he writer feels t hat t here 
1s every re a son to suppose t hat t he quality, could it be 
me a sured, would measure in about t he same proportion. 
Radio, t hen, is a medium for promotion, and a good 
one, in which t he college seeking to promote ita interests 
should, a ccor ding to the many opinions :reported, t hink first 
of how t o promote interested listening by t he radio audience, 
in short 1 t he college must think rirst of building and 
holding an audience, and second of what it "\-rants to get 
acr oss to t hat group of interested listeners. 
7 see 73 P.• • 
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I N REGARD TO Even as this is being written, the fi ght for 
television channels for education is going on 
in ~1'a.sh1ngton, '·ti th one ·. Ii'ederal Communication 
Commissioner (Frieda Hennock) espousing the cause of educati 
even leading it. The outcome ot this fight is uncertain, 
at the time this study was made, the whole question of 
educa tional television channels was not yet one to create 
heated debate. 
Lowever, practically since its birth and burgeoning 
development, television has been eyed as a wonderful medium 
for promotion by and for colleges in areas where television 
l'tas or might be. 
Opinions on colleges• chances of getting time on 
television and being able to use it properly differed 
~r1dely, especially in the first case, getting t he time. 
Some thought c.olleges would be able to get time, other and 
equally competent prognosticators thought the opposite. The 
reasons might have seemed risible because opposing experts 
used the same reasons to propound and prove opposite 
conclusions, except that it all seemed so logical. s 
In any case, the questionnaires sent out in this 
study, t he first with one question on television, and the 
second a post card questionnaire 1n regard to television 
solely, proved that colleges were getting and using time on 
8 
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I 
televisi on , although not a.nyrhere near as many, of cour se, 
a s '"'e re using r< d io. And as t·ri th radio, t he prevai ling 
ph ilosophy seeme d. to be tha t t he progr am came first, t he 
publio.ity second, a,nd. in t hat way t he promotion \lra.a best. 
The periocl bett-1een t he making of the t wo questions on 
television was e.bout a year, dur.ing t•rhi oh time the number of 
television sets in American homes just about doubled. During 
that p eriocl , t he number of college s ut i l i zing this medium 
nlso just abou t doubled. 
rrhe kind of progra.ms broadcast by colleges on 
t elev1sion9 l'Iere a s varied as they were and are on radio, 
being limited, but apparently not at all severe ly, by what 
is essentially vi sual. Many of t ho-se colleges reporting 
telev:lsion promotion reported coverage of special , and 
especially vi sual, college events , eithe~ live or on film . 
Some sel"'ies were rep orted, varying from museum programs to 
dramatic programs. 
A fe1,·1 colleges, notably The Johns Hopkins University, 
the University of Texas, Syracuse University, the University 
of l !ia.mi,. the Uni ve!'si ty of Michigan and Io1;v-a. tate College 
(the latter is the only college so f ar to have its own 
television sta tion) are doing more t han most in the producti 
of collep-e television programs. '.Phc Johns Hopkins University 
has 'Ghe only nett-Tork sponsored ser1e s, entitled "The Johns 
9s 91 · ee .p .. , • 
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Hopki ns ~cience neview. n 
The s·tronge st and most frequent expression of arlvice 
to colleges regarding use of televi sion for promotion directs 
t hat the interest of the progr am to the viewer be considered 
before t J. e ;;ublici t .y, t he public service before t he promotion 
Lynn Poole , public relations director of -The Johns Hopkins 
Uni rersitJ , boes a step further and recommends that the word 
e'lucat ion never be used in de scribing a television program.lO 
Finally , the consideration of \"'hat is good material f 
television broadcasting should be based upon eye appeal as 
tV"ell as sound appeal , for television, of course, is a sight 
as ~ .. :ell as sound medium . .ost o.olleges have much of visual 
interest to show to the public. and with some t hought and 
J expert advice the di splay can be made interesting for 
television presentation. 
--'~ ;r 
II 
II 
From t hi s study. it seems to the author t hat one of 
t he most signi fi cant and i mpre ssive conclusions indicated is 
t he one which says t hat promotion via r adio or television 
shoul d be accompli shed by producing progr ams which are 
pri marily of interest and of value to t he listening audience. 
If t he programs produced by colleges are inte re sting enough 
t o gat her a good audience, and can keep t hat audience '\..rhile 
pe rforming a public service. then the college has collected 
10
see footnot~ ?, P• 10?. 
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the best possible publicity, thich trrill result in the mo st 
effective promotion. The indirect approach for promotion 
via these media uas str onelY reeomrnenc1ed. 
RE COM}.1ENDA Ffl ON S Any recommendations t he author might make 
on the basis of t his study are clearly 
conta ined in the conclusions already drawn. The se conclusion 
and recommendations, may be listed as follows: 
- The commercial broadcaster must t hink in terms of 
building and holding audiences. The educational 
i ns titution wishing to use t he commercial broad-
ca ster's facilities must try to comply with t his 
reasonable standard, and not a lone out of respect to 
comme rcial requir~ments. A poor program, i.e., one 
which cannot garner and/or hold listeners, is most 
unlikely to reflect oredi t on the i ns titution l·lhich 
produces it, and bad publicity is poor promotion. 
- .\ s " n educational institut ion·, don ' t t ry to do ,lore 
t han can be done w·ell . In some area s, colleges are 
offere d more time by local r adi o sta tions t han they 
could fill ~:1 th good progr ams . The best advice is 
to t a.k.e only a.s much t i rne a.s can be properly 
exploited. 
- 'rhe best promotion is achieved by producing programs 
't'lhioh are primarily entertaining, according to many 
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of the colleges reporting, and which are planned 
only indirectly as promotional. 
lmost all types of programs are broadcast by 
colleges, but t he five f avorites, according to 
numerical computation, were, respectively, music , 
drama, discussions, college variety and miscellany, 
and news . 
- 'frdent and material came a lmost equally from among 
students , faculty and local and visiting author-
ities, according to t his study. 
- Inconclusive but indicative evidence pointed to the 
fact tha t in oollege s 1,·~here radio and public 
relations departments work jointly and coo era t1vely 
in the production or promotional r adio rogramming, 
the greatest amount of. such programming was broad-
cast. Next largest quantity was attained by the 
radio depart ment working alone , and least amount by 
t he public relations department l'10rking alone. 
Regardless of the dearth of statistics, the differe 
between N'hat t he radio depa.rtment could accom 11sh 
alone and what the public relations depart ment could 
accomplish alone should eeem obvious by virtue of 
the fact t hat the r adio depart ment has more to work 
w1th and no other media with which to concern 
i tself. But it does seem significant, a t least to 
the author, that t he greatest quantity of broad-
ca sting was obt ained whe re the -i;wo departments 
worked t ogether. 
- In television, ae in r R.d.io, t he progr am "as ut 
before t he promotion i n order of a ttention and 
importance. 
- Des ita s ome pessimistic views , a goodl y number of 
colleges .reported ge tting and using time on 
commerci al television stations . 
- Public relations director Lynn Poole of The Johns 
- opkins University led the thinking on education in 
television by suggesting that the 10rd ••e cluc tion" 
never be used_ in desor~_bing a television p rogram. 
Mr . Poole is presently producing an "educational" 
ne t work television p rogram, a sponsored series en-
titled "The Johns Hopkins Science Rev1ew. 1t 
- Mate r i al for br oadcast on television should have 
eye appe al, as well as e ar appeal. That might be 
anything from drama tics to a panel discussion. It 
must be pl'esented in a visually interesting toray. 
- Finally, the approach to promotion via r adio and 
television most fre quently advised by authorities 
123. 
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cmd others in this study is an indirect app:roaoh. 
The pervading philosophy simpl~r e xn resse<l 'eemed to 
be - ''a good p l"oer am 1 s good . romot ion . " 
il 
I 
I 
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APPENDIX 
LETTER MAILED \'liTH SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 
Division of Radio and Speech 
1?8 Newbury Street 
· May 25, 1949 
Dear Sir: 
\ 'e three are preparing theses as partial fulfillment 
of requirements tor an M. S. degree wi th a major in radio at 
Boston University. We are combining our graduate efforts to 
encompass three major areas of college broadcasting: 
(1) The college radio workshop . 
(2) The organization and administration of a college 
FM station. 
(3) Radio as a medium in college public relations. 
In order to obtain a thorough picture of the current 
efforts of colleges throughout the nation in and with the 
broadcasting medium, we feel that a survey is necessary. 
Rat her than trouble you with three different 
questionnaires from three different persons we have attempted 
to combine our queries into one questionnaire and to make it 
as brief as possible . 
If you would fill out the enclosed questionnaire and 
return it to us as soon as possible we would be most 
apprecia tive. 
Sincerely yours, 
Sidney A. Dimond 
Lillian Henken Press 
o. Leonard Press 
133. 
SURVEY QUES'l'IONNAIRJ!j HAI LED OUT •;1AY 25, 1949 
RADIO PRO OTION 
1 • . I n \-that manner and to what extent do you use radio a s a 
I promot ional medium for your college or uni vers1 ty? 
What types of broadcasting do you attempt to do? (Please 
indicate which progr ams are aired on commercial sta tions, 
education 1, networks, campus r adio.) 
( a ) Regularly scheduled (series) broadcasts? (If ans•ier is yes: ~'/hat are they? Any sponsored? 
(b) Participation in established progr ams: 
Local? 
Net,.,.ork? 
(c) Spe cial programs of educational or informational 
value: ( If yes, what kind?) 
3. i•Ihere do you obtain materials and t alent for broadcasts? 
r· 
II 5 I • 
II 
;I 
Faculty? 
Student? 
Ot her'l 
Who is 1n char ge (indicate position) of promotional 
broadcasting at your college or university? 
Do you use TV as a promotional medium? If so, in \'1hat 
ltay? 
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86 COLLEGES \VHI CH RETURNED I NFORMATI ON 
' MAY 25, 19 49) _Q,UESTIONNAIRE LI STED ALPHABETICALLY4t 
Adelphi College - - ... Garden City, Long Island, New York 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas - - .... College 
Station, Texas 
American Uni vers1 ty - - - \'lashington, D. C., 
Augustana C-ollege - - - Rock Island, Illinoi.s 
Baker University - - - Baldwin, Kansas 
Barnard College, Columbia University - - - New York City 
Bob Jones University - - - Greenville, South Carolina 
Boone Biblical College - - • Boone, Io~a 
Carroll College - ... ... \va.uke sha, lr/1 soon sin 
Central St a te Teachers College - - - Stevens Point, i isconein 
Oi t y Col l ege of New York .... - .... Ne'l..r York City 
City College of San Francisco - - - San Francisco, California 
Clarke College ... - .. Dubuque, Iowa 
College of St . Fr ancis - - ... Jolie t, Illinois 
College of the Pacific .... - - Stockton, California 
Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College - - - Fort 
Collins, Colorado 
' Cr eighton University - - - Omaha , Nebra ska 
Depauw University - ~ • Green castle, Indiana 
Fa i rf ield University - - - Fairfield, Connecticut 
Georgia School of Technology - - - Atlanta, Georgia 
Greensboro College - - ... Rooky l•1ount, North Carolina 
Harvard University - - - Cambridge, M'a. esaohusetts 
Indiana St a te Teachers College - - • Terre Haute, I ndiana 
Indiana University - - ... Bloomington, Indiana 
1 I ow a State College .... - - Arne s, Iowa 
J ohn Brown University - - - Siloam Springs, Arkansas 
Juilliard School of Music • • - New York City 
. Kans11s St a te 'reachers College - - - l?i ttsburg , Kansas 
Kent St a te University - ... - Kent, Ohio 
La.ke For est College - - - Lake Forest, Illinois 
Leh i gh University - - - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Nariett a. College - - - Ha.rietta, Ohio 
Mary Washington College of the University of Virginia. - - -
Fredericksburg , Virginia 
Mi ami University - - - Oxford, Ohio 
Michi gan St a te College - - - East Lansing ,. l·Uchiga.n 
li New York Uni vers1 ty - - - Ne'~ York City 
11--
111 *"The," which should proper ly precede the name of many 
I of the colleges in this list (e. g ... The Johns Hopkins 
I University") ha s intentionally been omitted in all oa ses for 
. ea_sier al phabetization and simpler reference. 
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f,-ortht'lestern State College .... - - Alva , Oklahoma 
Northwestern University - - - Evanston, Illinois 
Ohio State University - - ~ Columbus, Ohio 
Ohio University - - - Athens, Ohio 
Okl ahoma College for Women ....... - Chickasha , Oklahoma 
Oregon State Colle (,.e - - ... Corvallis, Oregon 
Pacific Union College - - - Ang\dn, California 
Providence Bible Institute - .... - Providence, llilode Island 
Providence College - ~ ~ Providence, nhode Island 
Purdue University - - ... Lafayette, Indi ana 
Que ens College - - - Flushing, Ne'\':T York 
Quincy College - - - Quincy, Illinois 
R.ockhurst College . ..,. - - Kansas City, Missouri 
Rosary College - River Forest, Illinois 
1ussell Sage College - ... - Troy, New York 
Stanford University - - - St nford, CRlifornia 
St ate College, Kansas - - - Hays• Kansa s 
St ate University of Io a - - ... Iowa City, Iowa 
Syracuse Univers1 ty ... - - Syracuse, . New Yorlt: 
Temple Universi ty ....... - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Tulane University - - • New Orleans, Louisiana 
University of California-- - Berkeley, California 
, University of Da~ver • - - Denver, Colorado 
University of Florida ~ - - Ga1nsv1lle, Florida 
Uni versi ty of !de.ho - - - Hosool<r , Idaho 
Uni vers1 ty of Ke·ntucky - - - Lexington, Kentucky 
Uni versity of M1 mi ........ - Coral Gables, Florida 
University of ~1 chigan - - - Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of ~ebraska - - - Lincoln, Nebraska 
University of New Hamp shire - ... - Durham, New Hamp shire 
Un1 versi t y of North Daltota - - - Grand Forks, North akota 
University of Oklahoma - ... - Norman, Oklahoma 
University of Oregon .--- Eugene; Oregon 
University of Pennsylvania - - - ~hiladelphia , Pennsylvania 
University of Puerto Rico • - - Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 
University of South Dakota - - • Vermillion; South Dakota 
University of Texas - - - Austin, Texas 
University of Tulsa ~ - - Tulsa, Oklahoma 
University of Virginia - - - University St ation, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia 
University of Wisconsin - - - Vadison, Wisconsin 
Utah St a te College - - - Logan~ Utah 
Vassar College - • - Poushkeepsie, New York 
Washington Missionary College - - - Ta~oma Park, D. C. 
vle st Virginia University - - - l-1organtown, vleet Virginia 
, de stern College ...... - Oxford, Ohio 
Wheaton College - - - ~he aton. Illinois 
. W'h1 tman College - ... - \'lalla \'lalla, vlashington 
I 
1
1 2 colleges ltthich returned answers could not be positively 
1 identified. 
jl 
II 
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PF.OMOTION 
VIA TELEVI SI ON ~XCLUSIVELY , MAI LED OUT J ULY 25, 1950 
J uly 25, 1940 
Dear Sir: 
A littl e over a year ago, I did a survey on t he use of 
r adi o and te l evision a s media f or college promotion, for a 
graduat e thesi s in r adio at Boston University. 
The work is nearing completion but, due to t he r api d 
grOir.rt h of t elevision, should be br ought up to date on t hat 
scor e. My former questionnaire wa s r e turned by your college. 
!
Would you be eo kind as to fill out t he attached, self ... 
~ddre s sed c r d and mai l it back. I f t he card furni shes in-
/ 
sufficient spaco, a letter with de t ails would be sincerely 
welcomed . Thank you very much . 
I 
I 
Sincerely, 
o. Leonard Press 
Il
l . Are you pre sently utilizing television a s a medium for 
promotion (and/or education ~ 1ntormation)? __________________ 
11 
I 
I 
tl 
II 
II 
1. 
lj 
II 
,, 
I 
2 . HOW? (i.e ... what types of progr ams ? - i nterviews, 
college- sponsor ed series - special programs - special events: 
how many? ) 
College--------------------------------+ 
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61 COLLEGJi:S Vffi i CH , 'fURNE)) INFOR ATION I N A~R TO SECO .,rD 
(JULY 25, 1950) Q;UESTIONNAIRE LI STED ALPHABETICALLY 
Adelphi College - ... - Garden City, Long Island, ! ew York 
Agricultural and Hechani cal College of .Texas--- College 
St a tion, Texa s 
Augustana College - - - .: .ock Island, Illinois 
Barnard College, Columbia University - - - New York City 
Boone Biblical College - - - Boone , Iowa 
Carroll Col lege - - .. 1vaukeshn, \Vi scons1n 
Central St ate Teachers College - - - Stevens Point, 1:liscons1n 
College of the Pacific - - - Stockton, California 
Colorado Agri cul tural and 1eehan1oal College - - • Fort 
Collins , Colorado · 
Cr eighton University -- ... Omaha, r ebr'aska 
Fairf ield University - - - Fairfield, Connecticut 
Georgi a School of Technology - - - Atlanta , Georgia 
Ha.rvard University - - - Cambridge , Massachusetts 
Indi ana State Tea chers College - - - Terre Haute, Indiana 
Indi ana Universi ty - - - Bloomington, Indiana 
John Brown University - - - Siloam Springs , Arkansas 
Johns Hopkins University - - .... Baltimore, Maryland 
Kent St ate Universi t y - - • Kent, Ohio · 
Lake Forest College - ... - Lake Forest, Illinois 
Lehigh University - - - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
. Mari~tta College -.- Marietta ~ Ohi o 
~-1ary '!fashington College of the University of Virginia -
. :?rederi cksburg , Virgi nia 
I 
J.Uami Un1 ve r s1 t y - - - Oxfor d , Ohio · 
U chignn 8tn.te College ... - - East Lansing , Michi gan 
Northwestern St a te College - - - Alva, Oklahoma 
I . ort hwestern University - - - .Jvans ton; lllinois 
Ohio St ate University - - - Columbus, Ohio 
Ohio Un1ver'7ity - - - At hens, Ohio 
Oklahoma College for Women - - - Chickasha , Oklahoma 
Oregon State College - - - . Corvallis, Oregon 
Providence Bible Institute - - - Providence, Rhode Island 
Providence College - - - Providence, ?bode Island 
Queens College ~ - - Flushing, New York 
Rockhurs t Coll ege - - - Kansa s City, Missouri 
Rosary College - - .... H.iver Forest, Illinois 
Russe 11 Sage Col lege - ... - ~,roy, !Je <1 York 
Purdue University - - - Laf ayette, I ndiana 
Sta te Unive rsi ty of Iowa - - - Iowa City, Iowa 
Syracuse University - ...... Syracuse, New York 
Temple University - - - Philadel hi a , Pennsylvania. 
•rulane University - - - New Orle ans, Louisiana 
University of California - - ~ Berkeley and Los Ange les, 
J Cali f ornia 
Univers ity of Denver- - - Denver, Colorado 
'I 
II 
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Uni ve :r•si ty of Jt"'lorida - - - Ga 1nsville, lorida 
University of Kentucky - .,.. - Lexing ton; Kentucky 
University of 1Uar.ni ....... - Coral Gables; Flo:rida 
Un1 ~1e rs i ty of Nebraska - ,..;. - Lincoln , Nebra ska 
University of Nev1 Hamp shire .... - Durham. New Hampshire 
University o.~. North Dakota - - - Grand Forks, North Dakota 
Un i Vel""Si ty of Oregon - - - Eugene , Oreg on 
University of Pe nnsylvani a - - - Ph ilade l phi a, Pennsylvania 
Unive i"Si ty of South Dakota - - - ·vermillion, South Dakota 
University of Texas - .. - Austin; Texas 
Unive aity of Tulsa - - - Tulse. , Ol~lahoma 
Unl versi ty of 1:/isconsin ....... - !·1ad ison, 11sconsin 
Uni vers1 ty of ~lyo i ng - ... - Ln.r a rn ie , viyoming 
, ·, ; s · i neton '-1 :i.sslo a r y Colle ge - - - Tatoma P ... r k , D. c. 
~lashingt on St a te College - - ... Pullman,. rla shing ton 
;1e st Vi r ginia Uni versity .. - - Jlr or ga.ntown, West Virginia 
~ie stern ~ol lee; f} for i-J'omen ~ - - Oxford, Ohio 
\1 ea.ton Coll ,ge - - - ·vhe a ton, Illinois 
* 11 The, 11 ':t~hi ch should Pl"Operly precede t he nrune of many 
of the colleges in this list (e.g. 11 The Jo.hns Hopkins 
University") has intentionally been omitted in all cases f'or 
easier a l phabetization and simpler reference. 
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